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ABSTRACT 
This study was aimed at establishing the tribological behaViour of 25 % wt glass 
fibre filled polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) under dry sliding conditions. The 
experimental work was extended to compare and include its wear behaViour with 
other fillers such as bronze, carbon and graphite and to conduct tests under under 
water lubrication. Polyester-based materials, Vesconite and Vesconite Hilube, were 
used in this study for comparison purposes as well. The worn polymer pin surfaces 
and the counterfaces were studied by means of optical microscopy, scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EOS), x-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and surface profilometry. X-ray diffraction (XRO) 
and differential scanning calorimetry (OSC) were employed to study the changes in 
crystallinity and morphology of PTFE composite wear surfaces during the sliding 
process. 
The effect of the different forms of glass, viz. glass fibres, glass beads (hollow and 
solid beads) and glass flakes on the friction and wear behaviour of PTFE was 
investigated. The effect of additions of small amounts of additive such as 
molybdenum disulphide, Mo~, and pigments on the wear rate of glass fibre filled 
PTFE was also investigated. The results show that the addition of glass fillers to 
PTFE reduce the wear of PTFE by three orders magnitude while keeping the 
coefficient of friction more or less unchanged. The reduction in wear upon addition 
of the glass to PTFE was attributed to the formation of a coherent and adherent 
transfer film to the counterface during the sliding process. The transfer film formed 
by unfilled PTFE was quite patchy and non-adherent to the metal counterfaces. 
The glass fibres and solid glass beads showed the lowest wear results whilst hollow 
beads showed the highest wear results under both low and high pressures due to 
crumbling and crushing of the beads during the sliding process. The glass flake 
filled PTFE showed relatively high but stable wear results up to 4.5 MPa above which 
wear rates increased dramatically. A marginal increase in wear was achieved by 
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using high aspect ratio glass fibres to the PlFE matrix. No correlation between the 
size of glass reinforcement and wear rate was established. The addition of MoS2 to 
the glass fibre filled PTFE significantly improved the wear resistance. This was 
attributed to a low shear strength layer formed by this solid lubricant on the metal 
counterface during the sliding process. The mechanism by which glass fillers 
reduced wear is thought to be via the deposition of polymer fragments into the 
asperity valleys of the counterface. Mechanical interlocking of polymer fragments 
into asperities, results in a coherent film that is further enhanced by the formation of 
chemical bonds at the counterface and thus forming an adherent film. XPS analysis 
showed the presents of extra peaks in the fluorine spectra and it was determined 
that metal fluorides are formed during sliding. 
Bronze filled PlFE showed higher wear rates than glass, carbon and graphite PTFE. 
The wear rate of glass filled PlFE composites was found to be higher than those of 
Vesconite and Vesconite Hilube by two orders of magnitude when tested in water. 
The high wear rates of the glass filled PlFE in water can be ascribed to the easy 
separation of the glass fillers from the polymer matrix in water and to the absence of 
the transfer film. At low pressures of about 2 MPa Vesconite Hilube showed lower 
wear rates compared with glass filled PlFE under dry sliding conditions but this 
difference decreases with increasing pressure. Another feature of this work is the 
fact that the dry wear rates for glass filled PlFE was similar for the reciprocating and 
pin on disk tests, further illustrating the Significance of the role of the transfer film. 
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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Polymers and polymer composites are steadily gaining ground over the conventionally 
used metals, and more specifically in the field of engineering applications in tribology. 
Recent advances in technology and a better understanding of their wear behaviour have 
made it possible for polymers and polymer composites to be used in place of metals in 
various triba-systems. Therefore, today engineers and designers have a wide variety of 
polymer products available to improve the performanc  and life span of critical parts 
such as bearings and seals. Polymer bearings are found in a wide range of industrial 
applications and currently many light stressed journal and sliding bearings are polymer-
based. A major reason for the application of polymer materials in tribo-systems such as 
bearings is their capacity to mate against metals without the need for external 
lubrication. As such, they surpass metals under conditions where lubrication is 
impossible or undesirable. The performances of the tribo-components depend mainly on 
the following factors: nature of the bearing material, application parameters, 
counterface specifications as well as wear modes and their mechanisms. 
The friction and wear behaviour of polymer bearings depend on the degree of adhesion 
between the counterface and the polymer bearing, the cohesive strength of the 
polymers and the thermal events in the frictional area while high pv values are applied1, 
Generally, polymers have low melting points and low thermal conductivities. Therefore, 
the frictional heat that is generated when the polymers are rubbed against metal 
counterfaces is not readily diSSipated, resulting in possible distortion of the polymer 
components and sometimes failure or seizure of the whole system. A good bearing 
material is therefore one that exhibits both low coefficient of friction and low wear rates 
when mated with the metal surface. In addition, polymer bearings should have 
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1: Genera! Introduction 2 
melting points so as to avoid distortion and dimensional instability. Figure 1.1 shows a 
material performance pyramid that ranks the most commonly used thermoplastics in 
triOO-contacts according to their temperature performance2• Fluoropolymers such as 
PTFE, fluorinated ethylene-polypropylene copolymer (FEP) and polyvinylidene fluoride 
(PVDF), are widely used in mechanical as well as tribological parts and components. 
These polymers are used, for example, in gaskets and seals since they exhibit superior 
durability, longevity and high temperature stability. The important properties of these 
materials are given in appendix A. The advances in technologies coupled with an 
understanding and manipulation of the microstructure of polymers to influence 
properties, has led to an increase in the number of polymers that can be used in trioo-
systems. Nylon- and polyester-based components are used extensively in industrial and 
marine applications where fluoropolymer components do not perform that well. 
The most common fluoropolymer is PTFE and its use range from cookware to aerospace 
equipment and industrial machines. Fluoropolymer demand in the United States of 
America is forecast to increase by 5.3 % per year to nearly $1.7 billion in 2006. Figure 
1.2 shows a pie chart representation of the US fluoropolymer demand in 2001. A 
significant portion of the fluoropoymer demand is dependent upon continued product 
development, which paves the way for new applications. Across a spectrum of end use 
markets, the fluoropolymer demand is driven chiefly by the superiority of these materials 
over other polymers and rubbers. Their use will continue to grow as emerging 
conditions necessitates the performance characteristics that these materials exhibit The 
high melting point of the polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) of 327 ac and its low coeffiCient 
of friction when slid against metal counterfaces make this polymer particularly useful in 
dry sliding triOO-systems1,2. 
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Figure 1.1: The material performance pyramid ranking the thermoplastics that are 
extensively used In tribo-systems acmrdlng to their temperature 
performance [After ref. 1]. 
FEP 
16% 
Others 
17% Fluoroelastomers 
25% 
27% 
Figure 1.2: The US ftuoropolymer demand in 2001 that amounted to $1.3 billion 
broken down Into different segments [After ref. 2]. 
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1.2 RESEARCH MOnvATION 
In many industries today there is major emphasis on the selection of a good polymer 
bearing material that will not only last long in service but also be reliable and one that 
requires minimum maintenance. Due to the advances in technology and an increase in 
the body of knowledge, there is an increasing demand for polymer bearing materials 
that could perform well under harsh conditions e.g. in aerospace. For this reason, there 
is a drive towards polymer materials that are self-lubricating and so require no 
lubrication which could lead to contamination. For the proper selection of dry running 
polymer materials, tribological data on the material combinations in question are 
required. The tribological behaviour of a material in a given contact situation may 
strongly depend on its actual composition and structure. A general theory to predict this 
behaviour from first principles is not available; therefore tribological characterisation of 
materials has to be based on experimental results. Thus, the tribological behaviour of 
filled PlFE composites under different sliding conditions should provide relevant and 
sufficient information that can then be used in making new formulations in a quest to 
improve the performance of these components even more. 
1.3 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The main objectives of this study are to: 
III) Elucidate friction and wear mechanisms of different glass filled PlFE composites 
under dry and water lubrication 
III) Establish the effect of processing on the wear of PlFE 
III) Establish the effect of the form and size of glass on the wear of PTFE 
III) Determine the effect of additives and pigments on friction and wear of PlFE 
III) Detemine the pv limits of reprocessed glass fibre filled PlFE composites 
III) Compare the wear performances of glass filled PlFE with other materials 
III) Establish microstructural properties that give rise to the friction and wear 
behaViour observed 
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1.4 OUTUNE OF THE THESIS 
The work that was carried out in the current study is reported in different chapters. 
Chapter two gives a background on the salient factors that affect the tribological 
behaviour of polymer bearings. Chapter three gives a description of the experimental 
techniques employed in this study as well as the material preparation. The results 
obtained in this investigation are given in chapter four and discussed in chapter five. 
Concluding remarks drawn from the observations are listed in chapter six followed by 
recommendations made for future work. related to this present study. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 PERfORMANCE REQUIREMENTS Of TRiBOLOGICAL 
COMPONENTS IN MODERN INDUSTRIES 
All rotating or sliding machinery, including motors and pumps, require support, 
alignment and sealing to maintain correct operation. Bearings and seals are used to 
provide this support3. Bearings locate, guide and support these rotating parts, 
preventing excessive axial or radial movement. The support and alignment of rotating 
parts is critical to the proper operation of the machine and contributes to the simple 
design and construction of sealing components. In all machinery plants, the loss of 
energy from friction is one of the major design and operating difficulties. A reduction of 
this mechanical friction and its consequent wastage of energy is the major reason for 
lubrication since proper lubrication does not only reduce loss of energy but also prolongs 
the life of machinery. In many cases it extends operational characteristics into higher 
speed and power regions. Thus, it is critical that some form of lubrication be present 
between contacting surfaces in relative motion in order to prolong the service lives of 
the triba-components. Therefore, the proper choice of a bearing material becomes 
crucial, Bearings are classified as thrust and journal types but may be further divided to 
sliding surface (friction) or rolling (antifriction) types4, The main requirements of good 
bearing materials include the: 
• availability of supply and practicability of servicing the material 
• material should be uniform and posses a low coefficient of friction 
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• material should possess sufficient strength, appropriate wear factors and 
endurance 
• material should have high thermal conductivity and be heat resistant 
• should be a non-swelling material and be hard enough to resist abrasion 
• should be able to carry the load yet the material should have impact resistance 
and not be brittle nor score the journal 
• repair and maintenance costs of the material should not be excessive 
The advances in new technology have made increasing demands on performance and 
reliability of the tribological components. These new developments have seen polymer 
bearings being more extensively been used in place of the conventional metal bearings. 
For a bearing to last in service, it is essential that the bearing be able to dissipate the 
frictional heat due to rubbing to the Shaft. Figure 2.1 shows a schematic diagram of a 
typical bearing illustrating the important parts where heat energy is dissipated. 
figure 2.1: Schematic representation of a simple bearing assembly showing how 
the heat generated Is conducted and dissipated at the (1) bearing 
surface, (2) bearing, (3) housing, (4) left hand part of the shaft, (5) 
right hand part of the shaft, (6) pulley wheel, (1) base and (8) joint. 
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2 .. 2 PTFE As A BEARING MATERIAL 
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) has gained international recognition as a versatile, high 
performance material that has traditionally been limited to specialty applications in high-
end markets. It has unique properties that often make it the engineering polymer of 
choice for many of today's most demanding applications. PTFE's unique set of high 
performance properties has particularly found success in the chemical processing and 
valve industry in applications such as valve seats, seals bearings, gaskets, diaphragms, 
gears, impellers, vanes and friction pads. The communications and electronic industries 
consume PTFE parts in applications such as beads, connectors, insulators, radars and 
antenna products. PTFE components also serve the automotive, marine, medical, 
military, and food processing industries. The important properties that make PTFE a 
polymer of choice for these applications are summarised in table 2.1. 
Table 2.1 Typical properties of PTfE resins. 
0489414895 MPa 13.8 
0489414895 % 140 
D700 MPa 345-620 
Jim 100 
rrmlmm.°C 
W/m.K 0.25 
kJIkg.K 1.4 
% 10 
OC 73 
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The selection and use of PTFE and its composites as bearing materials to solve a 
combination of complex wear and friction bearing as well as structural issues, has both 
advantages and disadvantages. Some of these are summarised below: 
Advantages 
• PTFE is a low friction material for long life bearings and exhibits self-lubricating 
characteristics making it an ideal material for unlubricated applications where 
conventional lubrication is impractical or inconvenient. An example of this would 
be in the food industry where lubrication can lead to contamination of the 
product. 
• The static and dynamic friction coefficients of PTFE are similar so there is no 
noise or stick-slip action in PTFE bearings, bushes and seals. PTFE also has high 
dimensional stability and does not swell in water in contrast to most synthetic 
polymers and so can be used in lubricated environments as weIl3,4. 
• PTFE bearings may be used where maintenance is infrequent therefore 
maintenance cost is greatly reduced. The temperature range for continuous use 
of PTFE is quite broad ranging from -260 to 260 oC, which makes PTFE one of 
the few materials that can be used at cryogenic environments. Thus, it is often 
used in spacecraft and satellites that operate in extreme environments. 
• PTFE bearings may be used where long bush and pin life is required and due to 
PTFE's exceptional resistance to chemical attack, may be used in harsh 
environments where chemical attack is a problem. 
Disadvantages 
• PTFE exhibits high wear rates when slid against metal counterfaces and this 
somewhat impairs its use in tribosystems. When subjected to constant tensile 
stress or pressure, PTFE tends to cold flow or creep. Due to these properties, 
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PTFE parts subjected to higher levels of mechanical stress are either 
encapsulated, thus preventing their escape, or PTFE compounds with dearly 
enhanced pressure resistance properties are formulated. 
• Although the impact strength of PTFE is high, its tensile strength, wear 
resistance and creep resistances are low in comparison to other engineering 
polymers. Glass fibres, bronze, carbon and graphite are sometimes added to 
improve specific properties. The mechanical properties have been further 
enhanced with the introduction of chemically modified PTFE systems such as the 
Hostaflon® TFM resin series by Hoechst Celanese5• 
• Due to its high molecular weight (lxl08 gJmol) and high viscosity of about O.lx 
1011 Pa.s at 380 oC, PTFE cannot be processed by the conventional melt-
processing techniques such as injection moulding. Instead, the granular grades 
of PTFE are processed by compression followed by a sintering technique which 
parallels powder metallurgy and ceramic processing6• The components 
fabricated in this way are much more expensive than those processed by 
conventional methods. Thus, PTFE components tend to be more expensive than 
other polymer components. 
• The low thermal conductivity and high expansion coefficient of PTFE, common to 
all synthetic thermoplastics, means that frictional heat is not readily dissipated in 
the bush or bearing and so adequate clearance between the polymer bearing 
and the shaft is vital. 
2.3 SYNTHESIS OF PTFE 
PTFE is a straight-chain vinyl polymer that is made from the monomer 
tetrafluoroethylene (TFE) by free radical vinyl polymerisation as illustrated in figure 2.2 
below. The white product formed from polymerisation has an extremely high molecular 
weight and is made up of repeating units or 'mers' that form a linear polymer chain 
structure (-CF2-CFr CFr )/,8. Each mer is bonded strongly to two other mers, except for 
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mers at the very ends of the linear polymer molecule (see figure 2.2). The fluorine 
atoms are much bigger than the carbon atoms and so the carbon backbone of the linear 
molecule is completely sheathed by the electron cloud of fluorine atoms. The 
ensheathment and the angles at which the carbon-fluorine bonds are disposed, causes 
the centres of the electronegativity and the electro positivity to be perfectly balanced 
across the polymer chain cross section. As a result, no net charge difference prevails. 
The non-polar nature of the polymer is partly responsible for its lack of chemical 
reactivity. The fluorine atoms are also responsible for the low surface energy and 
exceptional frictional characteristics of PTFE. The high C-F and C-C bond strength are 
among the strongest in single bond organic chemistry such that the bond forces 
between two adjacent polymer chains are significantly lower than the forces within one 
chain. Thus, the polymer must absorb conSiderable energy to disrupt the intra-chain 
bonds. 
P F 
'c=C I \ 
F F 
free radical 
vinyl polymerization ,. 
F F 
+b-t-la I I 
F F 
tetraftuoroethylene polytetraftuoroethylene 
figure 2.2: Schematic: representation of the PTfE polymerisation process. 
2.3.1 MONOMER PREPARAnON 
Various stages are encountered in the monomer preparation and these are given by the 
following balanced chemical equations: 
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CaF2 + H2 S04 ~ CaS04 +2HF 
CH 4 + 3Cl2 ~ CHCl 3 + 3HCl 
CHCl 3 + 2HF ~ CHCIF 2 + 2HCl 
2CHClF 2 <=> CF2CF2 + 2HCl 
12 
The pyrolysis of chlorodifluoromethane to PTfE (last step) is a non-catalytic gas-phase 
reaction carried out in a flow reactor at atmospheric pressure and yields as high as 95 % 
polymer9• 
2 .. 3 .. 2 POlYMERlSAnON 
Two basic polymerisation processes are used to obtain three different classes or forms 
of PTfE, which are also processed by different techniques9: 
(a) Suspension polymerisation is used to produce granular resins and 
(b) Dispersion polymerisation is used to produce fine powder resins as well as 
aqueous dispersions 
Granular resins result from polymerisation of TFE alone with an initiator and with or 
without a small amount of dispersing agent. Vigorous agitation during the early stages 
of the process is maintained throughout to produce a precipitated resin, commonly 
referred to as granular resin. Ane powder resins are made by polymerising TFE in an 
aqueous medium in the presence of both the initiator and emulsifying agents. The 
dispersion remains sufficiently stable throughout the process and coagulates into a fine 
agglomeration, which floats on the aqueous solvent. Upon drying, the agglomeration 
form fine PTfE powder. The dispersion is made by the same polymerisation process 
used for fine powder resins. The difference is that in aqueous-dispersion 
polymerisation, precipitation of the resin particles is avoided10• 
The two polymerisation methods produce distinctly different products, even though both 
are chemically high molecular weight PTFE polymers. The granular resins may be 
moulded to various forms, while the resin produced by the aqueous dispersion method 
cannot be moulded but is fabricated by dispersion coating or by converting to powder 
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for paste extrusion. Granular resins on the other hand, cannot be paste-extruded or 
dispersion-coated. Therefore, these different forms of PTFE are used in different 
applications. Granular PTfE resins are used for moulded parts, billets and sheets and 
for extruding pipes and rods. Rne powders are used for thin walled tubing and tapes. 
The crystallinity of polymerised PTFE can be as high as 95 %. Granular resins are of 
particular importance in the current study as the unfilled PTFE material that is studied is 
of this type. Thus, the mechanical properties as well as the tribological properties 
mentioned in this thesis refer to granular resins. The way in which these properties are 
influenced by molecular structure is diSCUssed below. 
2.4 MOLECULAR STRUCTURE OF PTFE 
In the solid state PTFE may be described as semicrystalline with a melting point of 327 
oe. A semicrystalline polymer consists of interdispersed crystalline and amorphous 
regions. The morphological structure of many semicrystalline polymers is often termed 
spherulitic because of the spherulites that crystallise from the molten state. Although 
PTfE is a semicrystalline polymer, its morphological structure is not yet fully understood. 
Studies have been conducted over the past few years to further understand the 
morphological structure of PTfE 11,12. These studies show that PTfE has extended chain 
crystals similar to that of polyethylene (PE) and it consists of bands or lamellae with the 
interdisperse amorphous and crystal regions13. 
However, the tribological behaviour of PTfE is found to be much different to that of PE. 
The studies show that the microstructure of PTfE consists of long and narrow bands 
with striations running along the width of the band giving it a smooth molecular profile 
which leads to low friction and easy formation of thin films, transferred onto the 
counterface during sliding against metal counterfaces. Researchers proposed and 
agreed that PTfE has a unique morphological structure, known as the banded 
structure6,10,14,15,16,. This model for PTfE morphology has Since been used by various 
researchers to explain the transfer characteristics as well as the high wear rates 
exhibited by PTfE when rubbed against metal counterfaces8,10,11,17. The banded 
microstructure of PTfE is shown in figure 2.3 below. Transmission electron microscopy 
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shows that the thickness of the crystalline slices separated by the amorphous regions is 
about 200 A. Since the tribological behaviour of a polymer is critically depended on the 
structure of the polymer, the molecular morphology is expected to have a significant 
impact on the tribological performance of PTFE-based materials. 
region 
Figure 2.3: Banded structure of PTFE characterised by alternating crystalline and 
amorphous slices of striae and the slipping of lamellae [After ref. 13]. 
When PTFE is rubbed or slid against a much harder material, its chains undergo scission, 
creating polymer fibrils and active groups that chemically react with the counterface. 
This results in a strong transfer film on the substrate. When the bulk polymer interact 
with this transfer film, anisotropic deformation of the polymer unit cell occurs resulting 
in easy shear between chains18 . 
2 .. 4 .. 1 CHAIN MORPHOLOGY 
PTFE has an unusual crystal structure in that it has a number of crystal forms and also 
possesses considerable molecular motion within crystals well below the melting point. 
The multiple fonns of PTFE are influenced by temperature, pressure and thennal history. 
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In tum, these fonns significantly influence the physical, electrical and processing 
properties of the polymer. It is well documented that the hydrogen analogue of PTFE, 
i.e. PE, has a planar, zig-zag molecular confonnation while PTFE assumes a helical 
conformation up to 150 °C13,18. The reason for the helical structure is to accommodate 
the much larger fluorine atoms. The polytetrafluoroethylene molecule has 13 or 15 
chemical repeat units (-CFr groups) and undergoes thennally activated structural 
transfonnations at 19, 30 and 150 °C1!I. The first two transition temperatures are 
particularly important due to their proximity to the ambient temperatures19• Below 19°C 
shearing causes PTfE crystals to slide pass each other and retain their identity. Above 
19°C, the molecules are loosely packed and shearing result in the unwinding of 
molecules, creating PTfE fibrils2°. 
Clark and Osswald investigated the first order transition that occurs at 19°C, where 
PTFE undergoes crystal to crystal transfonnation from phase II to IV which prevails up 
to 30 °C21,22. Phase IV is characterised by the 15/7 conformation in a hexagonal unit 
cell. They asserted that PTFE undergoes this transition mainly because the polymer 
molecules want to assume the lowest energy confonnation such that the fluorine atoms 
run helically on the surface. Thus, the PTfE chain resembles a rigid, cylindrical rod with 
a smooth surface. They further argue that this mutual arrangement of molecules is 
such that the lowest energy state is reached if the larger fluorine atoms replace the 
hydrogen atoms (in the PE structure), then the crystals assume a helical shape. In PTfE 
therefore, the crystals form helices as in all isotactic polymers with bulky side groups. 
PTFE has different stable helix geometries at different temperatures as stated above. 
These changes are accompanied by changes in crystal volume. A 13/6 morphological 
structure of PTFE is shown in figure 2.4. 
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Figure 2.4: The repeat units of PTFE conformation (13/6) as well as the helical 
definition of the carbon backbone [After ref. 23]. 
2.5 POLYMER PROPERTIES 
The thermal as well as mechanical properties of polymers depend on three main factors 
that also determine whether the polymer will be glassy, rubbery or leathery in nature. 
These factors include: 
.. The flexibility of the macromolecule 
.. The magnitude of the forces between the molecules and 
,. The stereoregularity of the macromolecules23 
2.S.1 CRYSTAlUNITY 
The degree of crystallisation in a polymer may vary depending on the molecular weight 
as well as the crystallisation temperature. The inability to attain a fully crystalline 
structure is mainly due to the long chain structure of a polymer. Some of the twisted 
and entangled segments of chains that get trapped in between crystalline regions do not 
undergo the conformational reorganisation to become fully crystamne24• All the available 
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experimental and theoretical evidence indicate that granular PTFE is a linear polymer 
with a high degree of crystallinity. The crystallinity of as polymerised PlFE is reported 
to be higher than 90 %4. However, the high crystallinity is never regained after 
sintering and values of between 50-70 % are often recorded instead. The degree of 
crystallinity is known to affect the mechanical behaviour of polymers. Crystallisation 
improves the strength, density and modulus (stiffness) of polymers by reducing the 
degree of molecular randomization. There are several ways of determining the degree 
of crystallinity in polymers. These include: 
0) Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC): the enthalpy of fusion is compared to 
the literature value for 100 % crystallinity 
[2.1] 
where AHf is the heat of fusion of the sample and AH*f is the heat of fusion of 
100 % crystalline PTFE 
Oi) Wide angle x-ray diffraction (WAXD): WAXD can be used to measure the 
degree of crystallinity, Xc, from the ratio of the areas under the crystalline 
and amorphous reflections, Ac and Aa, respectively 
Xc = [1 + Aamorph ]-1 
Acryst 
[2.2] 
(iii) Density: literature values for the density, p of 100 % amorphous and 100 % 
crystalline are employed to calculate the degree of crystallinity (Xc) from the 
measured density of the sample as follows: 
Xc = [ P sample - P amorph ] 
P cryst - P amorph 
[2.3] 
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PTFE is insoluble in many solvents, thus making determination of molecular weight using 
conventional molecular weight measurements by Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) 
impossible19• The crystallinity can be related to density and molecular weight of the 
polymer since the rate of crystallisation decreases with increasing molecular weight. 
Thus, samples prepared from high molecular weight polymer and cooled from the melt 
at a constant, slow rate have lower standard specific gravities than those prepared from 
low molecular weight polymer cooled at the same rate. Higher specific gravity (SSG) 
therefore implies greater crystallinity and hence, smaller molecular weight as illustrated 
by equation 2.4. 
SSG = 2.612 - 0.058 log 10 Mn [2.4] 
The evolution of the crystallinity is described by the Avrami equation: 
Xc = 1- log(- Ktn ) [2.5] 
K is a crystallisation rate constant and n a factor which adds the dependence of time of 
the nucleation step and dimensionality of the growth process. Thus, the determination 
of crystallinity of PTFE and its composites would provide useful information on the 
properties of the materials. In addition, the molecular weight of PTFE composites may 
be inferred from the degree of crystallinity. The molecular weight, in tum gives 
information on the nature of the polymer chains. The density of the PTFE and its 
composites is also expected to play a crucial rule in detennining the tribological 
performances of these materials. Therefore, by using equation 2.4 the density of the 
PTFE and its composites may be compared directly to the measured densities using the 
pycnometer. 
2.5.2 MECHANICAL PROPERnES 
The properties of polymers are mainly dependent on two factors: the flexibility of the 
polymer chain, and the interaction of the chain with its neighbours25 • Mechanical 
properties such as yield stress and stiffness depend to a large extent on the density 
while the length of the polymer molecules has a significant effect on properties such as 
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toughness and wear resistance26• PTFE is tough and moderately flexible with a high 
elongation to break. It retains its toughness at very high and very low temperatures 
and therefore does not embrittle at liquid helium temperatures. It has excellent 
weathering resistance and is stable in air to at least 260 0C for continuous use. For 
linear polymers such as PTFE, their density as well as molecular weight, determine most 
of their properties. The lengths of chains influence the mechanical, chemical and 
physical properties of polymer. The properties that are associated with intermolecular 
forces of attraction are expected to increase as the homogeneous series in the paraffinic 
structure is extended. Properties such as polymer stiffness, tensile and impact strength 
and resistance to creep show these trends. As a molecular weight is increased, 
however, other properties become unacceptable, e.g., a high viscosity means it is 
difficult to work the polymer or injection mould and this would imply higher process 
temperatures to get the desired flow needed26• 
2.5.2.1 EffECT Of MOLECULAR WEIGHT ON MECHANICAL PROPERnES 
The effect of molecular weight on the mechanical properties of polymeric materials may 
be best understood by knowing how polymer chains are distributed in a polymer 
molecule. Molecular weight of polymers is not uniformly defined but is an average 
value. This is so because the individual molecules generally posses different chain 
lengths. During polymerisation not all chains grow to be the same length and therefore 
there is a distribution of chain lengths that results in 27: 
.. A distribution of molecular lengths in the bulk polymer 
.. An average molecular weight 
A polymer with a distribution of chain lengths is described as polydisperse. Many 
industrial polymers show a similar molecular distribution curve as shown in figure 2.5. 
The number average from this curve is found by dividing chains into series of molecular 
weight ranges and then determining number fraction of chains within each range, i.e. 
[2.6] 
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where nl is the number of molecules having molecular weight MI. From light scattering 
determination, a method that depends on size rather than number of molecules, a 
weight average molar mass, Mw is obtained. The weight average molecular weight is 
found in a similar manner as the number average molecular weighf2,24,25: 
[2.7] 
One kind of weighting is the viscosity average molecular weight, Mw that is derived from 
solution viscosity measurements and is calculated using: 
[2.8] 
where a is the intrinsiC viscosity of the polymer and is a material property. The viscosity 
average molecular weight is usually closer to the weight average than to number 
average molecular weight as shown in figure 2.5. An elegant way of determining MWD 
is by Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC), the principle of which is that the polymer 
chains of different lengths behave differently when a solution passes through the 
column packed with a gel with uniform and appropriate pore sizes. However, this 
conventional technique of det rmining molecular weight does not work for viscous and 
insoluble polymers such as PTFE as described in section 2.5.1. 
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figure 2.5: Typical distribution of synthetic:: polymer molar mass [After ref. 24]. 
2.5.3 THERMAL PROPERllES 
The effect of molecular weight on mechanical properties is best understood by 
examining the relationship between modulus and temperature. The thermal resistance 
of PTFE has a range of - 260 °C to + 260 °C. It can also withstand temperatures up to 
300 °C for a short period. However, continuous operating temperatures depend on 
stress factors. Also, the thermal conductivity of PTfE is very low rendering it a good 
thermal insulator. The thermal conductivity of PTfE is known to increase with an 
increase in temperature but the increase is fairly small at moderate temperatures and 
becomes high at higher temperatures27• Researchers have found that the thermal 
conductivity of PTfE between - 180 °C and +150 °C is about 0.22 W/m.K28,29. The 
thermal conductivities of polymers are very low, of the order of one-hundredth that of 
the steel, and the dissipation of frictional heat is therefore very poo,-30,31. The low 
thermal conductivities of polymers result in large temperature gradients in the material 
and could cause a reduction in mechanical properties such as strength and stiffness or 
even degradation of the polymer. 
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The linear thermal expansion coefficients of polymers on the other hand are very high 
compared with those of metals. Polymers therefore tend to expand more when exposed 
to the heat source than do metals. This, coupled with the low thermal conductivities 
make modification of these materials necessary for sliding operations, like bearings and 
seals where dimensional stability and heat dissipation are critical. 
2.5.3.1 GLASS TRANSmON TEMPERATURE 
The glass transition temperature is a temperature or range of temperatures below which 
a linear and amorphous polymer is in a glassy state and above which it is rubbery. For 
semicrystalline polymers, the glass transition temperature always occurs at temperatures 
below the crystalline melting point (T m). Thus, upon heating the semicrystalline 
polymer, it will pass through the Tg the chains come out of their ordered arrangement 
and begin to move around freely at T m. The properties of polymers change profoundly 
at the Tg, including the coefficient of thermal expansion, heat capacity, refractive index, 
mechanical damping and electrical properties7,11. It has been empirically established 
that the glass transition temperature can be related to the polymer melting point by: 
[2.9) 
where Tg and T m are given in units of Kelvin. This relation, however, does not apply to 
all polymers. 
2.5.4 POLYMER MELT RHEOLOGY 
Rheology is the study of the flow and deformation of polymers. In particular, the 
relationship between stress, strain, time and temperature of polymeric materials is vitally 
important in this study. Polymer melts are viscoelastic i.e. they will exhibit a response to 
an applied stress, which is a combination of elastic and viscous strains2o• Thus, under 
certain conditions they will behave like a liquid, and continually deform under an applied 
stress. Under other conditions they behave like an elastic solid, and will recover when 
the stress is removed. The most important and relevant facet of viscoelasticity is creep. 
Creep is a time dependent strain increase to a constant applied stress. Viscosity is a 
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measure of the internal friction that arises when there are velocity gradients within the 
system i.e. resistance to flow. The dynamic viscosity TI, is expressed as the ratio 
between shear stress and the rate of shear. Since polymers do not exhibit Newtonian 
behaviour and are pseudoplastic, as the shear rate increases the polymer melt appears 
to yield. With Newtonian fluids, the viscosity is constant and independent of shear rate. 
Pseudoplastic materials exhibit the property of shear thinning i.e. decreasing viscosity as 
the shear rate increases. Various factors such as shear rate, molecular weight, 
temperature and pressure affect the melt viscosity of thermoplastics. There are a 
number of empirical mathematical equations describing the relationship between stress 
and strain rate of polymers, one of which is the power law model: 
dE == K{uf 
dt 
[2.10] 
where If and n are material parameters. If n ::: 1 the expression reduces to Newton's 
Law of Newtonian fluids (i.e. shear stress is directly proportional to shear strain rate). 
Viscosity is sensitive to molecular chain length. Polymers of low molecular weight will 
therefore have low viscosity and so are easier to form. The viscosity of most polymer 
melts range between 102 and 107 Pa.s and therefore processing techniques such as 
extrusion as well as injection moulding can be employed to process them. At viscosities, 
higher than uY' Pa.s, normal extrusion becomes difficult and special techniques need to 
be employed32• 
2.6 PROCESSING OF PTFE 
PTFE is one of the few known polymer materials that have very high molecular weights 
rendering them difficult to process16,19,20. Conventional melt processing methods such as 
extrusion and injection moulding cannot be used for these polymers because of their 
high melt viscosities of the order 1010 Pa.s at the processing temperatures19• This 
polymer is also very sensitive to shear in the amorphous state and tends to melt 
fracture. PTFE is processed by compression and sintering which is often employed in 
powder metallurgy to process ceramics and metals. Components manufactured in this 
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way tend to be expensive and may contain microscopic voids and fissures arising from 
the porous nature of the unsintered particles and the molecular re-arrangement caused 
by sintering25. The correct choice of polymer grade and the careful use of fabricating 
techniques should be employed to minimise the formation of voids. 
2.6 .. 1 COMPRESSION MOULDING 
Due to the high molecular weight and high viscocity, PlFE is processed by a two-stage 
process of compression followed by sintering known as free sintering. This powder 
processing technique is a compromise between powder flow and good strength. The 
particle shape, size, size distribution and internal structure are all critical in the 
processing of good quality PlFE components10• The free sintering compression 
moulding process consists of two phases, compression and sintering. During the first 
phase, the powder is compressed in a mould at room temperature to form a preform. 
The compaction, involves mixing the powder with a lubricant I binder and moulding it to 
shape by compressing it in a closed rigid die to form a 'green compact'33. At this stage 
the compact is highly porous but has enough rigidity to support its own weight and to 
permit gentle handling. Also during this stage of the process (compaction), particle 
rearrangement, elastic deformation at contact points and finally the compression of the 
material take place. In the second phase the compacted polymer product or preform is 
heat treated (sintered) to a well-defined temperature above the crystalline melting point 
of 327°C for it to pass completely into the "gel state,,34. The pre-mOUlded parts are 
usually sintered at 380°C in electrically heated, circulating air ovens according to 
specified programs and are allowed to expand and contract freely. Sintering can be 
divided into three stages: 
• heating 
• dwell time at sintering temperature 
• cooling 
The heating up and dwell time depend on the article being made, while the rate of 
cooling (which must be slow to avoid stress crack formation) influences the crystallinity 
of the finished article and so determines its propertles35. During the first stage of free 
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sintering a component is heated to peak temperature in the shortest time without 
cracking. At this stage, the component has almost zero tensile strength and is highly 
prone to cracking due to residual and thermally induced stresses34• During the holding 
period (dwell time), the temperature should be the same throughout. During this stage 
coalescence and crystallisation take place leading to a decrease in porosity and an 
increase in density. The last step of the sintering process, determine the physical 
properties of the component. Slow cooling is ensures that desired crystallinity and the 
other properties related to it are achieved10,35. Factors such as the size, size distribution, 
shape of the partides, apparent density as well as powder flow, affect the performance 
of the final PTFE component. Free sintering is the cheapest method of fabricating PTFE 
components. However, components made in this way tend to have low creep resistance 
and higher porosity. 
2.6.2 PRESSURE SINTERING 
This process is Similar to free sintering and the preform is prepared in the same waY'. 
The difference between these two processing methods is that, for pressure sintering the 
preform is not removed from the mould as in free sintering. The mould and the article 
being moulded are instead heated up in the oven without pressure till the sintering 
temperature is reached6,35. A pressure that is less than the compacting pressure is then 
applied to avoid built up of internal stresses that can result in stress cracking. The 
pressure is applied throughout the remainder of the sintering process. Pressure 
sintering however, is much more expensive than free sintering. Moreover, the pressure 
sintered components tend to lack homogeneity and consequently properties are highly 
anisotropic. Pressure sintered components also tend to suffer from discoloration which 
is usually required for aesthetic purposes. 
2117 FRICTION AND WEAR OF POLYMERS 
In bearing applications, like other tribological applications, wear and friction generated 
between the shaft and the bearing play a critical role in determining how long the 
bearing will survive in service. The objective therefore is a design that will give an 
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acceptable friction level and rate of wear. This is usually achieved by ensuring that 
there is a form of lubrication separating the two surfaces in relative motion. More often 
this is not achieved because ensuring adequate fluid lubrication is either difficult, 
impossible or even undesired36• Polymers can be used successfully in these applications 
since they exhibit the following important characteristics: 
They 
(1) can be used without any lubrication 
(2) have low coefficients of friction 
(3) are relatively light 
(4) show no noise emission and 
(5) are relatively cheap 
This section therefore describes some fundamental areas in tribology that have a direct 
and significant effect on the performance of a bearing. The nature of friction, the 
mechanisms of wear, bulk mechanical and chemical properties of the polymer, transfer 
film mechanisms as well as other operating parameters all affect friction and wear. 
Tribology is defined as the science and technology of interacting surfaces in relative 
motion and the practices related thereto. The word tnbology is derived from the 
Greek word ,rl"os meaning rubbing37• Thus, it is the study that deals with the design, 
friction, lubrication and wear of interacting surfaces in relative motion such as bearings, 
artificial prosthetic joints, brakes, clutches, driving wheels, cams, gears and seals38• The 
friction and wear appearing in these operations constitute the largest energy losses, so 
research in tribology may lead to substantial economic savings and better performance 
of machines. 
2.7.1 FRlcnON PROCESSES 
Friction is the force that resists motion of two solids in relative motion. It plays a crucial 
role in determining how long a particular bearing is going to last in service. Friction 
arises from an adhesive force between contacting asperities and a deformation force 
that is needed to plough asperities of the harder material through the softer material. 
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The Amontons-Coulomb laws of dry sliding friction are often used as guiding rules in 
engineering applications. However, many deviations from these laws have been 
reported in the literature, so that further studies of the dependence of the coefficient of 
friction on sliding parameters need to be carried out;39, 
2.7.1.1 THE LAWS OF FRICTION 
The friction force, Ff, is proportional to the normal load, W, between the bodies. 
Alternatively, the ratio between the frictional force, Ff, and the normal load, W is known 
as the coefficient of friction and is denoted by the symbol J.l.40. 
[2.11] 
(i) The friction force is independent of the apparent geometric area of 
contact and 
(ii) The friction force is independent of sliding velocity (low velocity) 
Thermoplastic polymers and their composites are viscoelastic materials and their 
deformation under load is viscoelastic. They usually do not obey law number (i) very 
well and the frictional force for these materials is thus not linearly dependent upon the 
applied load. The following relation is frequently used: 
[2.12] 
or 
jJ. = kw(n-l) [2.13] 
where k and n are constants, with n values between 2/3 and 141 , According to equation 
2.13, the friction coefficient of PTFE composites decrease with an increase in load. 
When the load is increased further the temperature at the interface will rise leading to 
an increase in viscoelastic deformation and the reduction in mechanical strength as well 
as load carrying capacity of the PTFE composites. The Amontons-Coulomb laws are 
however open to miSinterpretation. Therefore, a physical picture of the mechaniCS of 
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solid friction is needed from which the influencing factors and the relevant properties of 
the sliding components can be compiled. This treatment should include both an 
explanation of the forces necessary to overcome friction as well as the processes by 
which energy is dissipated. The friction model that is widely used by many researchers 
today is that of Bowden and Tabor42 and later modified by Czichos43• Bowden and Tabor 
proposed that during dry sliding of tribosystems, mechanical energy is introduced into 
the contact zone by the formation of the real area of contact. This energy is then 
transformed mainly by the effect of deformation, ploughing and adhesion. This 
dissipation phenomenon encompasses the effects of thermal dissipation, storage or 
emission. These various aspects of friction are summarised in figure 2.6 . 
.. III 1/pt.1I .,') 1/2 • c U : eIuI6c 
.-1 :pIuIk 
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.... 1111· 
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• plude : Ar III cC'NI", II fNlH 
Figure 1.6: The surface characteristics of two solid surfaces in tnbooontact. The 
asperities that provide the only contact points are dearly Illustrated. 
[After ref. 39]. 
The salient aspects of the Bowden and Tabor friction model are discussed in sections 
2.7.1.2 to 2.7.1.5. 
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2.7.1.2 THE REAL AREA Of CONTACT 
Various studies have shown that the surfaces of tribosystems are not smooth but have 
asperities of certain height distribution (usually Gaussian) which deform elastically or 
plastically under a given load. For metals there is a crucial parameter,(the plasticity 
index), below which only plastic deformation occurs. However, for polymers with a near 
Gaussian distribution of asperity heights, the area of contact is linked to the applied 
load. At low interfacial loads, contact occurs only at the highest asperity tips but as load 
is increased the number of contact spots also increase as new contacts are now created 
with lower asperities (see figure 2.6). The summation of the individual spots gives the 
actual area of contact, AI', which is quite smaller that the nominal area, Ao, as illustrated 
in figure 2.7. Explaining this microscopic model of friction, Czichos classified different 
contributions to friction into two categories37: 
(i) Deformation processes and 
(ii) Adhesion processes 
These processes, are not independent of each other, under one set of conditions one 
process may dominate so that the other contributions may be neglected. Despite all 
these advances there is no experimental method yet available for determining the true 
area of contact between surfaces in static or sliding contac:t"4. 
2.7.1.3 JUNCTION GROWTH 
Friction is however, not only affected by the normal load, the tangential force plays a 
prominent role as well. If a tangential force is applied to one of the bodies in contact, 
the junctions formed at the regions of real contact will have to be sheared if sliding is to 
take place. If this force is insufficient, the junctions will deform but not break and 
sliding will therefore not take place. The phenomenon of junction growth between 
asperity contacts is based on the notion that when the normal load is acting on the 
asperity is high enough for the asperity to plastically yield, the contact area will easily be 
increased if the tangential force is introduced. The increase in the contact area will 
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result in a reduction in the normal pressure, since the same load is now carried over an 
increased area45• 
.. 
• 
n . 
AO :: a· b» Ar = L A~ 
1=1 
b 
(n: number of contacts) 
figure 2.1: Two solid surfac::es in triboamtac::t, dearly illustrating the difference 
between the apparent and real area of contact [After ref. 39]. 
2.7.1.4 ADHESION 
The adhesion component of friction is often attributed to the molecular bonding of 
exposed surface atoms of both interacting surfaces46• Strong adhesion between the 
asperities has two main effects: (1) a large component of frictional force is generated 
and (2) the asperities could be removed from the surface to form wear particles or 
transfer films. During the relative sliding between polymeric materials and a hard 
surface, the separate chains in the surface layer attempt to link with molecules in the 
hard base, therefore forming local junctions (refer to figure 2.8). The sliding action 
causes these bonds to stretch, rupture and relax before new ones are formed. A strong 
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adhesion between tungsten and polymers such as PTFE and polyimide are reported in 
the Iiterature47• These adhesive forces are strong enough to transfer polymer to the 
metallic surface when the two materials are separated. The strength of the adhesion is 
due to the presence of reactive non-metals, such as fluorine in the polymer . 
.. v 
DEFORMATION 
HVsJi;SIS 
ADHESION 
figure 2.8: The principal components of polymer friction [After ref. 46]. 
2.7.1.5 DEFORMAnON 
While the adhesion component is due to electrostatic forces, Van der Waals forces and 
hydrogen bonds, the deformation component of friction is caused by the asperities of 
the harder metal penetrating into the softer material and 'ploughing' out a groove by 
plastic flow on the softer materiaI37,42,46. The deformation component of friction can be 
isolated from the adhesion component by rolling a steel sphere over a PTFE surface. 
Resistance to rolling will be encountered which arises from energy dissipation in the bulk 
polymer beneath the sphere due to its viscoelastic response. Energy losses through 
hysteresis are a significant part of friction and if a fraction of the input energy is lost to 
viscoelastic hysteresis, it can be shown that the friction force, F., will be given by: 
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4 -2 I-I 
FdeJ ==017pw3R3(1-v2)3E3 [2.14] 
where V is the Poisson's ratio for the polymer, 
W is the normal load 
R is the radius of the sphere 
E is the Young's modulus and 
J3 is the fraction of the total energy input 
The friction processes do not only govern and dictate the heat generation at the tribo-
contact but also affect and influence the amount of wear. 
2.7.2 WEAR PROCESSES 
Frictional interaction is accompanied by wear. Wear is defined as the removal of 
material from a solid surface as a result of the mechanical action exerted by another 
solid. It chiefly occurs as a progressive loss of substance of a body, occurring as a 
result of the relative motion at the surface37• There are distinct wear mechanisms 
involved in wear situation and these different wear mechanisms may be grouped into 
different categories. Evans and lancaster list four main wear mechanisms that are most 
dominant in sliding motion and these are30: 
(1) Adhesive wear 
(2) Abrasive wear 
(3) Surface fatigue and 
(4) Thermal! oxidative degradation 
These wear mechanisms may be further classified into two classes depending on the 
surface finish of the counter surface. The two classes of wear mechanism, involving 
surface and subsurface deformation have been termed interfacial and cohesive wear 
processes, with adhesive and chemical wear processes falling in the first category while 
abrasive and fatigue wear fall under cohesive wear processes. Other types of wear may 
be encountered, depending on the tribological environment. The four wear mechanisms 
mentioned above apply more to non-lubricated systems. In lubricated systems other 
types of wear such as corrosive wear, erosive wear, cavitation and impact chipping may 
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be encountered. Due to the polymeric materials low strength and elastic moduli (about 
one tenth of metals), ceramic or metallic counterfaces are often used as rigid bodies 
during sliding. Thus, all the deformation due to contact or sliding takes place within the 
polymer with the surface finish of the hard counterface having a strong influence and 
impact on the wear mechanism of the resulting wear40. Experimental results show that 
the phenomenon of wear in polymer-based materials is so complex and diverse that 
even in specific operating conditions, after the baSic causes have been determined, it is 
difficult to establish and I or describe all its fine details48• It is found in practice that a 
single basiC mechanism is always accompanied by the appearance of other types of 
wear. It is therefore necessary to confine our investigation only to the dominant wear 
processes that occur during the sliding motion. Thus, the wear modes that were 
deemed vital for this study are summarised in section 2.7.2.1 to 2.7.2.4. 
2.7.2.1 ADHESIVE WEAR 
Adhesive wear is the most common type of wear. It occurs as a result of strong 
adhesion due to the localised bonding between contacting solid materials leading to 
material transfer between the two surfaces or loss from either surface. The formation 
and subsequent shearing of welded junctions between two sliding surfaces result in the 
transfer of material to the harder surface and removal as wear debris40,49. The initial 
junction strength is a function of the interaction of the forces and the mechanical 
properties of contact. Adhesive wear occurs when the counterface is smooth and an 
incubation or running-in period often precedes steady state wear at which wear rate is 
often proportional to the normal applied load over a large range. For this type of wear 
to occur it is necessary for the surfaces to be in intimate contact with each other. 
Adhesive wear is many times greater for unlubricated than for effectively lubricated 
surfaces since surfaces which are held apart by lubricating films and oxide film reduce 
the tendency for adhesion to occur. 
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Approach Adhesion Transfer 
Figure 2.9: The adhesive wear of dissimilar materials rubbing against each other 
[After ref. 49]. 
34 
Adhesive wear is particularly important for self-lubricating polymers that have a smooth 
molecular profile, such as PTFE. The smooth profile implies that the sliding of the 
polymer transfer film is easy and that the friction values are minimal47, 
2.7.2.2 ABRASIVE WEAR 
Abrasive wear occurs in contact situations where there is direct physical contact 
between the two surfaces and where one of the surfaces is considerably harder than the 
other. It is due to hard particles or hard protuberances forced against and moving along 
a softer surfaceso. Abrasive wear is typically categOrised according to the type of 
contact, as well as contact environment, into two-body abraSion and three-body 
abraSion. In two-body abraSion the harder surface asperities press into the softer 
surface, ploughing and removing the softer material, e.g. when polymers slide against 
rough metal surfaces or abraSion paperl. In three-body abraSive wear, the particles are 
loosely bound and move relative to one another while sliding across the wearing surface. 
Abrasion in polymers is accompanied by the tribo-chemical processes that are initiated 
mainly by degradation and is comparable with a "micro-cutting" process43• Thus, the 
wear debriS formation occurs by ploughing, cutting and cracking mechanisms induced by 
the hard asperities of the counterface. Briscoe and Evans derived a mathematical model 
describing the abrasive wear of hard surface asperities removing polymer by shearing or 
cutting as30,47: 
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w 
z = K(-) tan 0 
H 
where: 
z is the volume of material removed per unit sliding distance, 
W is the normal load, 
H is the hardness, 
k is the probability of formation of a wear particle, 
e is the base angle of the indenting asperity. 
[2.15] 
The abrasion deformation of polymers is partly elastic and partly plastic with the 
roughness of the counterface determining the relative proportions51, Relating wear to 
the mechanical properties of polymers, Lancaster and Ratner have shown that a single 
traversal wear of various polymers over steel counterfaces is proportional to 11m:;" where 
a is the rupture stress and E is the elongation to break52,53, The cohesive energy density 
that indicates the strength of secondary bonding in polymeric materials was also shown 
to be related to the abrasive wear behaviour of polymers. Figure 2.10 shows that the 
abrasive wear of various thermoplastics is inversely proportional to the square roots of 
their cohesive energies, 
Despite the aSSOCiated increment in the breaking strength a in many composites, the 
product aE may become less than that of the parent polymer because of the reduction in 
E. Friedrich reported that adding short fibres do not improve the wear rate of 
thermoplastics if the wear mechanism is highly abrasive in nature54• Since abrasive 
wear takes place when the abrading material is rough and harder than the surface to be 
abraded, it can be prevented either by eliminating the hard, rough constituent or by 
making the surface to be protected harder still materials,55. 
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Figure 2.10: The Ratner-Lancaster COITelation between the wear rates of 
thermoplastics under predominantly abrasive conditions and the 
reciprocal of the product of the streu and strain at tensile rupture. 
The tests were performed over rough steel counterface with the 
surfaces finish of 1.2 pm R. [After ref.40]. 
In the presents of considerable adhesion and a number of traversals of the same portion 
of the same surface, another mode of wear, fatigue wear may dominate. 
2.7.2.3 fAnGUE WEAR 
Fatigue wear is the loss of material from solid surfaces due to repeated application of 
stress, by cyclic rotation across the surface or by the reciprocating sliding motion56• 
Under these conditions, the material in the surface layers become fatigued, micro 
fissures develop and cause microscopic crumbling and the formation of wear particles 
and subsequent loss of material from the solid surfaces. The basiC mechanism involved 
in fatigue wear is shown in figure 2.11. In a simple model of fatigue wear, the wear 
rate could be determined by Paris equation: 
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where 
a is the crack length 
N is the number of cycles 
d" _ .'1( .... 1..:)" 
d/" 
[2.16J 
i'lK is the range of stress intensity to which the growing crack is exposed during each 
cyde 
d~/dN is tne increase in crack length per stress cycle and 
A ~nd n are empirical constants. 
<I Scmnd.>ry crock propop_ ..,.; 0;nn.t<M> 
ol w_I'"",,1c 
Figure 2.11: Diagrammatic representation of the fatigue wear me.:hanism 
[After ref. 49]. 
The last wear mode that usually manifests itself in chemically active environments, is the 
chemical wear. 
2.7.2.4 CHEMICAL WEAR 
Chemical wear occurs in chemically active systems in the presence of applied stress. 
Some form of chemical degradation is often presellt in all wear prlXesses usually in a 
form of mild chain s.cission". When this type of wear occurs, polymer materials may 
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crack before accepted critical values of stress are reached. The role and the mechanism 
of chemical wear in tribological processes, especially those involving polymers are not 
yet fully understood. This is partly due to the fact that the role played by chemical 
reactions in the overall wear process is not clear47. The other complications relate to the 
uncertainty on the precise effects played by the effects of strain activation, the catalytic 
effect of clean metal surfaces and the part played by fillers. 
2.8 TRlBOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS Of PTFE 
Studies reveal that PTfE exhibits very low coefficients of friction and retains useful 
mechanical properties at temperatures from -260 to +260 °C for continuous use. The 
investigations carried out by Pooley and Tabor showed that the friction of PTfE and high 
density polyethylene (HOPE) were very different from those of other thermoplastic 
polymers having bulky side groups in the molecular chains7. They suggested that the 
low friction and light transfer of these two polymers during sliding was due to their 
smooth molecular profiles. The smooth profile of the polymer chains facilitates adjacent 
polymer chains to slide past each other easily. 
However, Tanaka and Miyata reported that the transfer of HOPE was similar to the other 
spherulitic semicystalline polymer materials and different to the extremely thin PTFE film 
of about 2.5 nm thick58• The field ion miCroscopy studies with PTfE sliding against 
tungsten reveal that the polymer transfers to the counterface by the mechanism of end-
caps of the polymer chain adhering to the metal surface with carbon to metal bonding 
(refer to section 2.7.1.4). Therefore, there appears to be a broad consensus that the 
wear behaviour of PTfE is to a large extent influenced by its structural characteristics, 
such as the smooth profile of the polymer chains, the banded microstructure, crystallite 
size as well as the interchain distance in the unit cell. Therefore, the molecular structure 
of PTfE (discussed in section 2.4) has a major effect on its transfer and friction 
behaviour. PTfE exhibits the lowest coefficient of friction than any known polymer 
when slid or rubbed against metal counterfaces. Friction values of less than 0.05 are 
often quoted for bearings that operate at low velocities27• However, low coefficient of 
friction alone is not enough for a successful operation of a bearing as described in 
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section 2.1, other factors including the wear behaviour under a specified environment 
should be taken into account. Thus, a comprehensive study on the effect and influence 
of various factors on the tribological behaviour of PlFE is essential. Therefore, the 
following chapter is devoted to the analysis of the factors that affect, principally, the 
wear rates of polymers and polymer composites. These factors are narrowed to include 
only the so called "application parameters" such as bearing pressure, sliding velocity, 
temperature and counterface roughness. Other factors that are mainly concerned with 
the operating environments such as water together with the nature and form of filler are 
also discussed. 
2.8.1 FACTORS AffEcnNG FRIcnoN AND WEAR Of PTFE COMPOSmS 
There are many factors or parameters that affect the friction and wear performance of 
polymer composites in sliding operations36• Some of these are lumped as the 
'application parameters' as mentioned in section 2.S. All these factors contribute to the 
wear behaviour of polymers and a change in one of them can often cause changes in 
one or more of the others. 
2.8.1.1 THE EffECT Of lUBRICAnON 
Lubrication is the action of introducing a lubricant between sliding surfaces to reduce 
wear and friction. Therefor , the purpose of a lubricant is to separate surfaces in 
relative motion with a film of material that is thin and which is sheared without causing 
damage to the surfaces43• In modem lubrication practiCes therefore, the main concern 
is to reduce the wear that accompanies sliding and at the same time to design 
lubrication systems that will operate for long periods without inspection or 
maintenance59• Fluid lubricants are the most frequently used since fluids may be 
sheared an infinite number if times without failing from wear or fatigue. There are three 
basic forms of fluid lubrication, hydrodynamic hydrodynamic lubrication, thin film or 
mixed lubrication and boundary lubrication43,59. The differences between these are the 
thickness of the lubricant film (ranging from 10-4 m to 10-9 m), the interfacial height 
distribution of the fluid lubricant and the degree of geometric conformity. PlFE 
compounds do not need to be lubricated and that is one of their main attractions in use 
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for bearings36• Yet there can be circumstances where a lubricant or a process liquid may 
be used, e.g. when the sliding velocity is high and so generating high frictional heat. 
The coefficient of friction for almost all polymer compounds decrease when a lubricant is 
introduced while the wear rate often goes up. This behaviour is often attributed to the 
fact that under non-lubricated, dry conditions a very thin layer of PTFE is transferred to 
the mating surface and acts as an effective dry lubricant. The presence of the fluid 
prevents or hinders the formation of such a film resulting in high wear ratesll,60. 
2.8.J.J.J Tl1Insfer Film 
The interchain sliding in linear thermoplastic PTFE is responsible for the self-lubrication 
of this polyme,-61. Transfer film formation during sliding or rubbing is a very important 
phenomenon for self-lubricating polymers such as PTFE. The formation of coherent and 
adherent transfer film on the counterface is associated with low friction while lumpy and 
non-coherent transfer is associated with high friction. Many spherulitic polymers, 
especially those with low crystallinity show this behaviour (lumpy transfer) at low to 
moderate sliding speeds and loads. However, at high sliding speeds and load all 
polymers show lumpy transfer as well as high friction18• It is found that in the absence 
of such a film as long as strong adhesion between the metal and the polymer is 
ensured, the wear takes place by bulk fracture, resulting in lumpy and large debris. 
Explaining the mechanism by which the thin transfer film (about 100 A thick) of PTFE is 
formed Pooley and Tabor proposed that the transfer film is basically formed by shear 
process57• They say during sliding the strong adhesion between the counterface and the 
polymer result in the fracture of the bulk material leading to small particles of polymer 
being detached. These polymer fragments accumulate through adhesion and 
mechanical interaction between the machinery marks on the counterface giving rise to 
lumpy transfer. These lumps are drawn during sliding to make a thin film on the 
counterface so that further interaction between the polymer and the counterface is 
between the film and the counterface. As sliding commences a relatively thin (about 0.1 
~m) and highly drawn layer is deposited on the transferred55• However, PTFE is known 
to be chemically inert so it is not clear how it adheres to the metal counterface. 
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The studies conducted by Buckley on the adhesion of PTFE onto the tungsten 
counterface revealed that the adhesion was quite strong56• With the use of the field ion 
microscope (FIM), he surmised that the adhesion could be due to the formation of 
carbon-metal bonds. Subsequent studies by Jintang .t ., revealed the presents of 
fluoride ions on the metal surface rubbed by PTF~Z,63,64,65,66,67. They surmised that the 
PTFE radicals (chain fragments) and the fluoride Ions react and chemically bond with the 
metallic elements of the counterface thereby aiding the process of strong adhesive 
bonding. The addition of lamellar solid lubricants such as molybdenum disulphide 
(MoSz) and graphite aid and enhances the transfer film formation. In the case of MoSz 
on steel, strong metal to sulphur bonds are thought to form between the MoSz particles 
and the steel surface68,69. These chemical bonds ensures that a MoSz layer is always 
present at the counterface so that the friction remains low even after prolonged 
sJiding68• 
2.8.1.2 THE EffECT Of fiLLERS 
Pure PTFE has a relatively low wear resistance partly because the PTFE particles are not 
bonded in a real melt but are more or less mechanically connected in a sintering 
process. When PTFE is slid against a clean counterface, the polymer readily forms a thin 
transfer film on the counterface which does not normally adhere strongly to the 
counterface. The result is a high wear rate of the polymer. A significant improvement 
in wear resistance is achieved by incorporation of fillers in the PTFE matrix. The action 
of these fillers is not well understood but it appears that one of their beneficial effects is 
to attach securely the transfer layer to the counterface10,U,13,18,41. 
Fillers are generally added to polymeric materials to improve their properties and to 
reduce cost. They cover a wide range of particle sizes, shapes, as well as orientation in 
the composite and where necessary, undergo surface treatment to enhance 
compatibility with the polymer matrix. The purpose of the polymer resin is to bind the 
filler together and by the virtue of their cohesive and adhesive characteristics, the resins 
give the composite materials the ability to transfer load to and between fibres and 
protect them from environmental conditions. 
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Many types of fillers may be added to PTFE materials but the following fillers or 
combinations thereof are the most commonly used: glass fibres, carbon fibres, aramid 
(Kevlar®) pulp, graphite, metals (such as bronze or stainless steel), pigments and dyes 
in order to improve vital properties like compression resistance, wear resistance or 
thermal and electrical conductivity. Rgure 2.12 shows the effect of different types of 
fillers and filler combinations on wear of PTFE composites when rubbed against mild 
steel 70 • The type, amount, shape and size of filler are important parameters that should 
be carefully considered when selecting a filler for PTFE. In the current investigation, 
glass is the filler of interest and therefore its impact on friction and wear of PTFE is of 
particular interest. There are various types and forms of glass and each form impact 
wear of the polymer matrix differently to others71• 
apinst mild steel high wear tow wear 
-gtass/M~ - carboni graphfte - glass fibre 
- graphfte 
-M~ bronze 
- glass! graphfte .... carbon fibre - unfilled 
Figure 2.12: Effects of various fillers and filler combinations on wear of PTFE rubbed 
against mild steel [After ref. 70]. 
2.8.1.2.1 Glass Fibres 
Glass fibres used in reinforced compounds have high strength and can be coated with a 
binder and coupling agent to improve compatibility with the resin and minimise abrasion 
between the filaments. Moulded glass products may contain as little as 5 % and as 
much as 60 % glass by weight. Glass fibre reinforcement improves most mechanical 
properties of plastics by a factor of two or more. They are particularly useful in 
increasing the strength and stiffness of polymers, and hence are effective in reducing 
wear in dry sliding conditions involving adhesion transfer or fatigue. Solid lubricants 
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dispersed into a thermoplastic base resin greatly improve surface-wear characteristics7o. 
Creep behaviour of PTFE is improved by the inclusion of short glass fibres at low and 
high temperatures and incorporation of graphite or molybdenum disulphide or both 
further enhances the excellent frictional characteristics. Generally, fillers extend 
performance characteristics and allow for wider application particularly in demanding 
thermal stability and load support situations. In addition, the frictional and thermal 
properties of PTFE remain generally unaffected with the inclusion of fillers. Research in 
the past years has been focussed on determining the optimum filler loadings in an effort 
to enhance the tribological performances of polymer composites. The optimum level of 
filler is found to vary depending on a type of filler and polymer, with glass fibres a 25 % 
wt glass is often quoted as an optimum72: 
Although fillers improve the mechanical properties of polymers, there is no simple 
correlation that exists between mechanical properties, wear behaviour and frictional 
properties. However, it is found that the filler incorporation and fibre reinforcement 
done to improve the wear behaviour of the base polymer for a particular application may 
not be beneficial for other wear situations. Sometimes it can worsen the wear 
performance73/74. The studies also show that additives such as graphite improve 
adhesive wear behaviour by improving the thermal conductivity of the polymer and 
negating changes in viscoelastic properties with rising speed or load application75. The 
additives, such as graphite and molybdenum disulphide are added to facilitate easy 
sliding while maintaining good mechanical properties. 
Studies carried out by Briscoe at .1 on the lubricated friction and wear of polymers 
reveal that absorption of fluid into the surface layers of polymers can change the 
mechanical properties and consequently influence the friction and wear of polymers?. 
Similar studies done by Watanabe on friction and wear behaViour of various PTFE 
composites sliding against stainless steel in an aqueous environment revealed that the 
wear of PTFE composites were much more in water than in air, and that the PTFE filled 
with only glass fibres were much greater than that of other composites in water77• 
Yamada and Tanaka indicated that one of the causes of the high wear of PTFE 
composites in water is the eaSier separation between fillers and PTFE matrix in an 
aqueous environmenfs. 
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2.8.1.2.2 Glass Beads 
Glass beads increase the wear factor of the mating surface and the coefficient of 
friction. In unfilled mE and in mE compounds with spherical fillers, properties are 
usually isotropic whereas the irregular or longitudinal fillers tend to orientate themselves 
during compression moulding so that properties in the mould direction (MD) differ from 
those in the cross direction (Cot. Pigments are generally added to glass fibre filled 
polymers in very small quantities just as colourants. Depending on how they bind the 
matrix and glass, they could slightly affect wear properties. 
2.8.1.2.3 Glass Flakes 
In contrast to glass fibres that are chiefly added as reinforcement, the glass flakes 
impart properties such as corrosion resistance and excellent mechanical properties. The 
important dimension for the fibre reinforcement is its length to diameter ratio 
(commonly known as the aspect ratio). For flakes the area or area to thickness control 
the properties of the composite. Therefore, the properties of glass fibre filled polymers 
tend to be anisotropic, with properties stronger in the longitudinal direction. In addition, 
the fibre carry most of the load and the marked improvement in specific strength and 
modulus are achieved. Particles and flakes enhance properties less effectively than 
fibres. The advantage of using glass flakes over other forms of glass in polymer 
composites is its low warpage properties. 
2..8.1.3 THE EffECT Of LOAD AND VElOCITY 
The wear rate of unfilled polymers is generally found to be independent of pressure up 
to some critical value which is typically one-third the compressive strength of the 
polymer. Many polymer bearing materials such as polyacetal (POM) and ultra high 
molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) show this behaviour with limiting bearing 
pressure often being defined by creep limitations rather than wear performance for 
some polymers. Research shows that the coeffiCient of friction of PTFE rises slowly at 
very light loads and decrease with increasing load79,80,81. O'Rourke also reported that 
that the twenty five percent glass fibre filled PTFE compounds that he tested do not 
follow that same trend and there was no significant increase or decrease for these 
materials when load was increased79• Some researchers disagree with this and suggest 
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that the coefficient of friction of glass fibre filled PTFE does vary with load82• The 
coefficient of friction for both filled and unfilled PTFE is reported to increase steadily with 
sliding velocity up to about 0.7 m/s. This phenomenon is often explained by the strain 
rate sensitivity of PTFE based materials as well as the increase in real area of contact 
caused by shearing at the interface. Sliding velocity affect wear rate of polymer 
composite through its influence on the temperature at the counterface. Anderson 
showed that the steady state mean surface temperature, 8, attained at the bearing 
surface could be related to sliding velocity by: 
where 
l.J is the friction coefficient 
P is the bearing pressure 
v is the sliding and 
8=Rppv 
R is the thermal resistance of the bearing assembly34 
2.8.1.4 THE EffECT Of SURfACE TEMPERATURE 
[2.11] 
The influence of temperature on friction and wear of plastics-based bearing materials is 
of primary importance in the prediction of the service life of dry bearings. The 
mechanical properties of polymers and composites are strongly temperature dependent. 
Young's modulus and hardness are found to be much higher at low temperatures 
compared to room temperature or higher temperatures. Consequently, the friction and 
wear mechanisms of polymer composites are expected to change with temperature .. 
Operating temperature is important in many plastic applications and with dry bearings in 
particular it is often the factor that limits performance. This is especially true of the 
thermoplastics bearings, where load capacity depends on the temperature rise and the 
allowable degree of deformation at the working temperature36, 
The bearing surface temperature can be viewed as having two components. Firstly, the 
mean surface temperature immediately beneath the bearing surface, which is readily 
measurable and determined by the ambient temperature and the overall efficiency with 
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which the bearing assembly dissipates frictionally generated heat, and secondly, the 
flash temperature. The flash temperature is associated with heat conduction from the 
asperities and is generated into the bulk of the mating components83• The flash 
temperature estimation either theoretically or experimentally is difficult. lancaster 
showed that with unfilled thermoplastics the wear rates often fall as the temperature 
rises, but subsequently increase sharply as the softening point is approached66• This 
suggests that the changes in mechanical properties such as hardness of unfilled 
polymers are primarily responsible for their sliding behaviour at elevated temperatures. 
The studies of Tanaka .f .1 revealed that the wear of unfilled PTFE between 20 OC and 
380 0C was similar to those of other unfilled thermoplastics at elevated temperature, i.e. 
the wear rate increases sharply as the temperature approaches 327 oeM. The wear 
rates of filled and reinforced PTFE also, generally increase with increasing 
temperature85,86 • 
Theiler .t ., carried out studies on the tribological performance of PTFE composites at 
cryogenic temperatures67• Their studies revealed that the coefficient of friction of PTFE 
composites decreases from room temperature to 77 K. They attributed this behaviour to 
an increase in hardness of the polymer composites at low temperature as well as the 
decrease in friction due to deformation. However, at an extremely low temperature (4.2 
K) they measured quite high coeffiCients of friction for the composites. The variation of 
friction and wear of PTFE composites also depends on the influence of fillers and the 
way they modify the counterface during sliding. The temperature generated at the 
interface can rise due to either a high environmental temperature or frictional heat;36. 
2.8.1.5 THE EffECT Of COUNTERfACE ROUGHNESS 
The surface roughness of the surfaces against which polymers and composites slide is 
another important parameter that influences the polymer wear rates. The surface 
roughness of the counterface tends to decrease with sliding time due either to the 
polymer transfer or the abraSive action of filler in a composite material. Anderson 
reported that the glass fibre-fibre filled PTFE grades were much abraSive than the 
carbon, graphite and bronze filled versions and that the abraSiveness increased slightly 
as the glass content increased36• The effect of counterface roughness on the friction 
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and wear of self-lubricating polymers such as HOPE, UHMWPE, POM and nylon was 
studied by numerous researchers87• The studies show that the afore-mentioned 
polymers and their composites exhibit a minimum wear rate at certain counterface 
roughness; the wear rate increase appreciably with an increase in roughness at 
roughness larger than that corresponding to the minimum wear. PTfE and its 
composites, on the other hand are generally insensitive to surface roughness more than 
0.02 ~m R" as depicted in figure 2.13. The low wear exhibited by PTfE when the 
counterface is smooth is attributed to adhesion wear. However, the wear rate of PlFE 
incorporating Mo~, graphite or bronze increase rapidly as the roughness increases 
beyond a certain Critical value characteristic of each of the composites88• Thus it is 
essential that the roughness of the mating counterface be taken into account when 
sliding tests are conducted. 
~r-------------------------------_ 
.oc 1f! 0.01 0.05 01 0.5 lD 2.0 
surfacE' roughn4!'ss Ra « pm ) 
Figure 2.13: The variation of the specific wear rates of different polymers with steel 
surface roughness [After ref. 88]. 
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2 .. 8 .. 2 THE PVFACTOR 
The performance of polymer dry bearing composites depends on many parameters such 
that it is difficult to express it adequately by one single ind~. The pv factor, a 
product of a sliding velocity and a bearing pressure is often used as a means of 
estimating the wear life of filled polymer bearings since it is related rate of wear as well 
as temperature rise at the composite-metal interface. The pv factor may be described 
in two ways: 
(i) the limiting pv factor which is an upper bound to the useful operation of 
the bearing. This is the pv value at which the material exhibits excessive 
wear, usually due to interfacial melting or crack growth from ploughing. 
For polymers and composites, temperature is often the limiting factor and 
wear and friction tend to increase when a critical temperature (between 
the softening temperature and the melting temperature) is reached. 
(ii) the pv value which gives a specified wear rate. This is generally quoted 
as the pv value to give 25 IJm wear in 100 houfii2. 
Materials in tribological interactions may therefore undergo either pressure or velocity 
induced failure. A pressure induced failure occurs when the loading of a polymer 
increases to the point at which the material creeps. A velocity induced failure on the 
other hand occurs at a point when the relative motion between the surfaces is such that 
thermal work at the material interface is sufficient to catastrophically increase the wear 
rate. However, the pv factor does not take into account the temperature of the 
environment, on which the temperature due to frictional heating is superimposed. 
Agures 2.14 (a) and 2.14 (b) show the effect of temperature on the wear of PTfE 
composites and idealised pv limits of different materials, respectively. Also, when a 
lubricant is introduced, a whole new set of factors come into effect and very high pv 
factors can be achieved for some polymer compoSites but this Simplified approach to 
performance assessment becomes unworkable34,38,89. The decrease in wear of polymer 
materials when a lubricant is introduced in the interface is the prevention of the 
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solid/solid interaction during sliding resulting in low wear rates. However, the wear 
rates of some polymer composites such as glass fibre filled PTFE are known to increase 
sharply in water. This high wear rate is often attributed to the absence of the transfer 
film, being washed away by the lubricant. In the case of glass fibre, it is thought that 
the bond between the polymer matrix and glass fibres is not strong and in water the 
glass fibres separate easily from the matrix thereby leading to high wear rates. 
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figure 2.14 (a): Typic::al variation of the wear rates of PTflE composites with the 
temperature of the disk counterface [After ref. 13]. 
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figure 2.14 (b): 
50 
v. m/_ 
The relationship between the pressure and velocity of A-
thermoplastics, B-PTfE, C-PlfE+fibres and D-porous 
bronze+PTfE+Pb. The curves represent the combinations of 
pressure and velocity under which the different materials may 
be sua::essfUlly used. The roeglon above each of the curves Is a 
region of severe wear while the region below It Is characterised 
by mild wear [After ref. 90]. 
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CHAPTER 3 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
LABORATORY WEAR TESTING APPARATUS 
3 .. 1 INTRODUCTION 
51 
The tribological behaviour of polymers depends very strongly on the material 
combination, which part moves and which part stands still. It is therefore critical that 
the test system corresponds to the practical application in the closest possible manner. 
Since polymers generally have low thermal conductivity and high thermal expansion 
coefficients, the specimen may expand under frictional heat so allowances of these must 
made when the wear rig is designed. Various standard rigs with different contact 
geometries such as, block (or pin)-on-ring, sphere-on-prism and plain bearing-on-shaft 
are often employed. The present study seeks to Simulate the real journal bearing 
contacts as well as simulation of linear guidance systems. The purpose therefore is to 
obtain for polymer-based materials reprodudble measured values for wear and the 
coefficient of friction under specified and exactly defined test conditions in water 
lubrication and without lubrication. 
3 .. 2 WEAR TES11NG RIGS 
The standard friction and wear testing apparatus used in the present study to determine 
the tribological performances of glass filled PTFE materials are the: 
(i) pin-on-disk - simulation of journal bearing contacts and 
(ii) reciprocating sliding wear rig- simulation of linear guidance systems 
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The wear tests performed on the rigs are done under somewhat different sliding 
conditions due to speed limitations of the reciprocating sliding wear rig. 
3.2.1 THE PIN-ON-DISK SET"UP 
The pin-on-disk tribometer is the simplest friction and wear testing apparatus. It is a 
standard rig widely used because of its simplicity and convenience of use90• Agure 3.1 
shows a typical pin-on-disk apparatus layout. The apparatus consists of a pin made 
from the material under investigation which is mounted on a balanced lever arm to 
ensure zero residual load. The pin is forced against the counterface disk that is 
mounted on onto a shaft driven by an electric motor by means of the lever arm system. 
Simply adjusting the pivot load can therefore alter the interfacial pressure. Friction may 
be measured by a strain gauge device located on the pivot arm or by a load cell 
restraining the tangential movement of the specimen clamp. This simple method 
facilitates the study of friction and wears behaviour of almost every solid state material 
combination with or without lubricant. A more detailed description of the pin-on-disk 
follows in section 3.2.1.1. 
FROM DRIVE MOTOR 
..- ----
.------
figure 3.1: Schematic view of a basic pin-on-dlsk apparatus [After ref 89]. 
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There are many benefits in using this type of system. These include: 
• simple mechanical design 
• basic testing of simple test specimens 
• easy friction measurements 
• no increase of sliding surface area due to wear 
• uncomplicated loading technique 
• initial ranking of materials 
There are however some major disadvantages with this system as well. These include 
the following: 
• wear debris is easily removed from the interface due to the outward flow of 
lubricant 
• the counterface disk should be fairly large if linear motion is to be approached. 
• the sliding velocity varies across the wear pin surface due to the circular motion 
of the counterface disk. 
• the topography (and therefore roughness) of the counterface disk changes with 
the rotational angle of the disk. 
3.2.1.1 THE PIN-ON-DISK WEAR RIG 
The pin-on-disk sliding wear rig was chosen in the present study because of its simplicity 
and unspecialised nature of the tests. The results obtained in such tests would indicate 
the wear resistance under continuous, unlubricated conditions at moderate speeds and 
pressure. Figure 3.2 shows a picture of the pin-on-disk sliding wear rig. The rig was 
built in house and consists of a lever arm with counterweight to balance the weight of 
the arm to zero. A pin is screwed into the pin-holder that is attached to the arm and 
locked with a nut to avoid pin rotation during sliding. The dead weight load is placed 
onto the end of the arm and is amplified twice at the pin due to torque balance. The 
polymer composite pin slides against a martensitic stainless steel AISI 431 grade that is 
140 mm in diameter and 18 mm thick. The disk is held at the base by four grub screws 
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and is rotated at constant velocity by a 0.75 kW AC electric motor. A cylindrical thrust 
bearing that can adequat~y support the loads up to 20 kg supports the base. The 
pulley b~ow the base has eight bolts that serve as the magnetic pick-up points for an 
electronic counter. The number of revolutions that correspond to chosen sliding 
distance can then be selected and entered into the counter. The counter automatically 
switches off the motor when these are completed. 
A - Chart recorder used to measure fhction 
B Disk 
C - Load 
o - AC control box 
E - R.T.M counter 
F - Speed dial 
G - Counter 
Figure 3.2: Photoyraph of the pin-on-disk sliding wear rig. 
An AC control unit controls the rotational velocity of the electric motor and changes the 
~gnal from a single phase AC current to a delta three phase AC current. It is therefore 
able to control the RPM of the motor by varying the frequency of the voltage. The 
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maximum RPM of the molar is 1400 with 3:1 pulley system. The radius of the wear 
track OIl the disk is also variable so that a wid€ ral"l9€ of sliding speeds can b€ attail1€d, 
roughly 0.1 to 2 m!s. The coefficient of friction can b€ measured by the 20 kgf load cell 
that is mounted I1€xt to the lever arm such that the bolt head from the arm pushes with 
the frictional force against the pin of the load cell. The signal from the load cell is 
amplified and sent to a TOA chart recorder as voltage traces that are later converted to 
friction by first calibrating the load cell. A numb€r of tests can be performed on a disk, 
each test using new and separate wear track that has a width equal to that of the wear 
pm specimen. 
Figure 3.3: A close up photograph of the stainless steel disk countelface (A). The 
load cell (8) can be more clearly seen here than in figure 3.2. 
Although the pin-an-disk wear system is built-in house, it has produced reliable frictiOil 
arJd wear results over the past few years. Therefore, I"lO major modifications were 
necessary before the rig could be used. 
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3.2.2 THE RECIPROCATING SUDING WEAR SET-UP 
The lirlear reciprocating sJiding wear rig reproduces the reciprocating motion typical of 
many real workJ mechanisms, thus the apparatus is frequently used to test wear 
performances of materials. Figure 3.4 is a schematic illustratiorl of the specimen motion 
typical for such a rig. In this type of reciprocating motion the courlterface is mOlllted 
onto a shuttle base which is forced to reciprocate perpendicular to the stationary wear 
pin. The reciprocating wear tester5 do not suffer from any of the drawbacks merltioned 
irl section 3.2.1 for the pirl-on-disk. Also, the reciprocating technique is very useful for 
studying the variation over time of the static coefficient of friction - as opposed to the 
kinetic coeffiCient measured with the pin-on-disk geometry, However, although the type 
of motion associated with the reciprocating type apparatus is linear, the sliding v~ocity 
is sinusoidal and this may be undesirable in certain wear simulations. 
wear specimen I 
I counlerface 
rl n 
shut11e 
._. :oliOing direction 
• 
figure 3.4: Schematic illustration of the reciprocating type of motion. 
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3.2.2.1 THE RECIPROCATING SLIDING WEAR RIG 
The reciprocati~ sJidi~ wear tester to be used for investigations of wear and friction of 
glass fibre filled PTFE grades is shown in figure 3.5. The assembly consists of a vertical 
backing plate that forms tile central part of tile rig. All tile test components holding the 
specimens and facilitati~ load application are on the same side of the side of the ~ate. 
The other side of tile vertical backing plate is bolted to gusset stands that hold it in 
position. All the mechanical drive components are located on this side of the ~ate and 
include a 1.5 kW electric motor that drives the crankshaft via a timing belt/pulley. The 
crankshaft is further connected to two connecting rods on either side, that drive the 
reciprocating shafts I:tiereby forcing the shuttles and all parts associated with them to 
reciprocate. Two diaphragm type tension/compression load cells rated to 1000 N form 
part of the reciprocating shafts and therefore enable the friction measurements to be 
carried out. The lever arms are hinged onto brackets bolted onto the crankshaft side of 
the vertical backi~ disk. The applied load is carri d to the wear pin via force 
transmission pins. These are located at a distance of 170 mm from the hinges while the 
dead weight are located 595 mm away from the hinges. The force exerted to the wear 
pin is thus approximately 3.5 times higher than the applied load. To find the actual load 
exerted on the wear pin, the leller arm mass, tile countervveight suspension system, the 
force transmission ~n as well as the wear specimen holder mas5€'> should be taken into 
consideration. Hence, the actual wear ~n load is given by 
[3.1J 
where F is in Newtons and M in kilograms. The system is also fitted with pu5h button 
load cells types (Biomer Systems Cc.) to ensure that load exerted on the force 
transmission pins is passed to the wear pins Figure 3.6 shows the main elements of the 
reciprocating drille mechanism. 
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Figure 3.5: The reciprocating wear testing apparatus with (1) dead weights/lever 
arm (2) wear pin holder and reciprocating shuttle (3) electric motor (4) 
pump control, speed control and cycle counter (5) strain gauge 
amplifier and (6) digital oscilloscope. 
lubricated tests may De performed on this system by making use of the lubricant 
reservoir that is situated ber1eath the base plate. The lubricant of choice is pumped 
from the reservoir to the lev~ of the reciprocating bath by a variable flow pump and the 
T-piece separates the fiow into two flexible hoses that are connected to the perspex 
sides of the bath. 
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Figure 3.6: 
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A drawing showing the main elements of the reciprocating drives 
mechanism [After ref 21J. 
The friction mea5IJrements are conduded by means of the diaphragm type load cells 
connected to the reciprocating shafts. Lock nuts secure the load cells ;1 position and 
the signal from the load c~1 is amplified by means of the strain gauge amplifier and sent 
to 20 Ms!sec (DSO) 1604 o5dlloscope. The oscilloscope may plot tJ.oth kinetic and static 
coeffiCients of friction so the load cells had to be calibrated before they were installed. 
Figure 3.7 shows a typical friction plot from the oscilloscope. In figure 3.8 more pictures 
of the wear pin clamping mechanisms together with the lubricant entries to the shuttle 
bath. The redprocating sliding wear rig is fairiy new and was designed and built to 
overcome the disadvantages associated with the previous rigs that were U5ed in the 
Centre for Materials Engineering before. Thus, it offers excell€nt and efficient wily of 
mea5uring wear and friction of engineering materials. 
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Figure 3.7: A typicallolld cell output versus time. 
The advantages with this rig include: 
• duplication of the relevant medlanisms to allow two tesl:5 to be performed 
simultaneously 
• lubricant recirculation to ensure constant temperature 
• easy to use and reliable lever arm/dead weight load UP to 1000 N 
The system is driven by a Renold Crofts 1 5 kW 380/240 V 3 pIlase, 4 Pole Electric 
Motor c!w, The primary transmission is by the Renold Crofts Ri tepowcr 2D Gearbox 
ratio 7.52: 1. The speed is controlled by means of the Renold Croft Renvcrt Junior RVJ 
150-2, AC Variable Speed Dhv€, no v single pIlase in, no v three phase out and can 
attain an average sliding velocity of 0.2 m/s. 
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Figure 3.S, 
(b) (c) 
Picture5 showing (~) the front view of the pin-countertace system with 
pin and counterlace in position (b) the dose view of the shuttle bath 
showing the stainless steel counterlace and (el a different view of the 
pin damping mechanism in holding position with PTFE pin mounted 
inside. 
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All the materials used for Oath the pin-on-disk and the reciprocating sliding wear rig had 
to b€ cut and machined to proper dirnenskxls and shapes. 
3.3 MATERIALS PREPARATION 
3.3.1 THE POLYMER WEAR PINS 
A total of 17 glass filled polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFEJ grades were used in this study, 
with one unfilled PTFE grade used as a reference material. An extra polyester grade 
was also used for compariwn purposes. The materials were obtained from the suppjier, 
Chemplast Marc Etter (ptyJ Ltd. The PTFE composites materials used are am their 
mechanical properties are given in tatlle 3.1. The wear samples were cut and machined 
from the bulk materials or billets. Cylindrical arxJ rectangular wear pins were then 
machined to appropriate dimensions suited for a particular wear rig. Reciprocating 
sliding wear pins were machined to rectangular pins with the dimensions, 10 mm x 10 
mm x 25 mm. A small 45° camfer was then cut along the trailing edge of the pin wear 
surface so as to minimile rocking of the pin during the sliding process. The initial cross 
sectiOllal area then Oecomes 90 mm'. The pin-on-disk wear pins cylindrical pins on the 
other hand, were machined to a final diameter of 6.2 mm and a length of 25 mm. 
These are shown in figure 3.9. 
Figure 3_9: 
10mm 
6.2 mm 
• 
(b) 
The geometry of wear pins for Ca} reciprocating test and (b) pin-on-
disk. 
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Table 3.1: The PTFE composites used and their mechanical properties*. 
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In addition to the glass filled PTFE materials, p-="yester·based materials Vescor'lite and 
Vesconite hilut>e were used ir'l this study for comparison purpo5es. It should De noted 
that PF2226 and PF2226 B are similar materials, the difference is that PF2226 B 
crumbled after compression moulding and so it was compressed again. 
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3.3.2 THE STAINLESS STEEL COUNTERFACES 
The countertaces in ooth wear rigs were martensitic stainles5 5teel which were 
machined from grade AIS! 431. Rectangular bars with dimensfons 70 mm in length, 12 
mm width and approximately 10 mm thick were machined for the reciprocating sliding 
wear rig. These bars were then subjected to a heat treatment schedule resul~ng in a 
hardness of 460 HV30 as measured on an ESEWAY hardness tester. Disks with the 
diameter of aoout 14 em were used for pin-on-di~k measurements. Figure 3.10 and 
Figure 3.11 show a schematic of the rectangular metal countertace and a typical la5er 
surface characterisation of the counterface, respectively_ 
70mm 
12mm - - - D 
lOmm IF:-------
figure 3.10: Schematic illustration of the stainless steel counterlace. 
(i) (ii) 
Figure 3.11: Typical laser .surlaCl'l maps of the !lround stainless steel counterface 
showing (I) the oblique surface and {ii} three dimen.slonal profile of the 
counterlace [After ref. 23}. 
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The stainless steel counterfaces for both rigs were surface ground to a final surface 
finish of 0.2 J.1f11 Ra. Also, the rectangular counterfaces were surface ground in a 
direction perpendicular to the sliding motion which resulted in a single scratch 
distribution normal to the sliding direction, as shown in figure 3.10 and figure 3.11. 
3 .. 4 TEST PARAMETERS 
3.4.1 PRESSURE 
The applied pressure and sliding velocity are very important parameters governing the 
wear and friction of polymers and so play crucial role in establishing how long a polymer 
bearing lasts in service. It should be noted that wear rates are independent of contact 
area and are proportional to load provided the wear mechanism remains the same. The 
applied loads used in the pin-on-disk were from 30 N to 75 N for all materials. These 
correspond to the nominal pressures of 1 MPa to 2.5 MPa. Further tests were 
conducted at higher pressures up to 4 MPa (120 N) for few selected grades. These load 
limits were selected so as to avoid creep behaviour of the grades as well as establishing 
the 'pv limits', The applied loads used in the reciprocating sliding wear rig were from 
235 N (2.6 MPa) to 577 N (6.4 MPa). 
3 .. 4 .. 2 SUDING SPEED 
The sliding speed was varied for the pin-on-disk tests from 1 m/s to 2 m/s so that direct 
comparisons of wear performance results obtained in this study and results obtained by 
other researchers could be made. Bush simulation was done with the aid of the 
reciprocating sliding wear rig with an average sinusoidal velocity of 0.2 m/s. This 
velocity was held constant throughout tests, In other words only the applied load was 
varied with this rig. This velocity was chosen mainly because it allowed fairly rapid 
progression of the tests without significant frictional heating and also corresponded to 
the speed used by previous authors. 
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3.4.3 COUNTERfACE ROUGHNESS 
The surface finish of the stainless steel counterfaces was maintained at 0.2 f.U11 Ra 
before each test commences. Each test was performed on a single wear track so that 
the specimen comes into contact with the fresh surface, therefore, it was important to 
try and hold the roughness constant in these tests. A Taylor-Hobson Surtronic 3P 
surface profllometer was used to measure the surface roughness after they were ground 
and during tests intervals. Using this device, several surface roughness measurements 
were done perpendicular to the grinding direction and the average value recorded as 
well as the metal conterface profiles. 
3.4.4 TEMPERATURE 
All tests were conducted at room temperature so as to avoid the heat built up at higher 
temperatures and consequently deformation of the PTfE grades. Temperature at the 
interface was however not constant, but slightly changed with sliding distance (time) as 
a result of flash temperatures and frictional heat due to rubbing. The surface 
temperature was constantly monitored and measured by means of a Testo 826-T4 
infrared thermal instrument This was achieved by focussing the infrared probe normal 
to the disk counterface just after the test was finished. This device has an accuracy of 
::I:2°e. 
3.4.5 SUDING DISTANCE 
Dry sliding wear tests were performed for all grades at different speeds and applied 
pressure. The total sliding distance covered each time varied depending on the rig 
used. The total sliding distance of 5 km was used for the reciprocating sliding wear rig 
and the total sliding distance of 30 km for the pin-on-disk. These distances were 
deemed sufficient to cover the 'bedding-in' (or running-in) effects that occur during the 
initial stages of sliding and the attainment of the stable wear. During the running-in 
period the counterface is being progressively modified by transfer film and abrasion by 
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any hard constituents in the bearing material. Thus, when dry a bearings is mated with 
an appropriate counterfaces, the counterface is effectively smoothed during running-in 
until it reaches some improved equilibrium surface condition which it then retains for the 
rest of the useful life of the bearing. The rate of wear during the running-in period for a 
particular counterface with appropriate surface finish is relatively higher than that of 
steady state. The main need in design is therefore to be able to predict the 
performance in the second equilibrium wear stage. Therefore, the wear rate quoted in 
the following pages is in fact the rate of wear after steady state has been attained. The 
tests were stopped at regular intelVals so that friction, weight loss and surface 
temperature could be measured. 
3.5 exPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS 
3 .. 5 .. 1 MEASUREMENTS Of SPECIfIC WEAR RATES 
The tests samples were ultrasonically cleaned in methanol before and after each test. 
The weight loss measurements were subsequently done by means of a Satorius 2474 
microbalance having an accuracy of 0.01 mg. The mass loss was converted to volume 
loss V which was plotted against sliding distance S. This method was preferred to 
measuring dimensional change as creep as well as unevenness in specimen surface 
could Influence the latter after sliding. Specific wear rate leo was obtained by dividing 
the steady state slope of the volume loss vs sliding distance graph by the normal load F 
V K = - (mm3/Nm) 
F.S 
[3.2] 
The specific wear rates or wear factors could then be used to compare the wear 
performances of different polymer grades. The steady state wear is represented by A-B 
in figure 3.12 and O-A illustrates the 'running-in' region where the initial surface 
roughness plays a crucial role. 
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B 
Sliding distance 
figure 3.12: The typal graph that depld:IB the dry sliding wear behaviour of 
polymer bearings. 
The attainment of the steady state is vital for self-lubricating materials such as PTFE in 
that the counterface is usually completely covered with the transfer film and 
consequently drop in wear rate. 
3.5.2 MEASUREMENTS Of SURfACE ROUGHNESS 
As described in section 3.4, the surface roughness measurements were done 
perpendicular to the gri ding marks of the stainless steel counterface. The final surface 
finish of 0.2 JJm Ra was obtained. The surface profile of the counterface before and 
after each test was also measured by means of the profilometer. Figure 3.13 shows a 
surface profile of the reciprocating sliding wear counterface before the sliding process. 
It can be seen from the figure that the roughness of the counterface is fairly uniform 
with few deep grooves resulting from machining process clearly illustrated by the circle 
on the figure. 
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IJIiItance (m, 
figure 3.13: The typical surface profile of the metal counterface before being worn 
against PTfE composites. The drde indicates the presence of deep 
grooves on the counterface. 
The measurement of surface roughness in this way gives a better understanding of the 
transfer film build up as well as the possible scratches caused by the abrasive glass 
fillers. 
3.5.3 MEASUREMENTS Of FRICTION 
An account on how friction was measured in both sliding rigs is given in sections 3.2.1 
and section 3.2.2.1. 
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3 .. 6 POLYMER CHARACTERISATION 
3.6.1 OP11CAL MICROSCOPY 
Worn polymer surfaces were initially studied by means of a Nikon light microscope and a 
Nikon camera that was attached to the microscope took photographs of these. A 
Reichart projection microscope was further used to study the PTfE and stainless steel 
counterface during test intervals. The polymer composite pins were ultrasonically 
cleaned with methanol for five to ten minutes before they were studied with the 
microscopes. This was done to make sure that there were no impurities or dirt on the 
composite surface that could contaminate and influence microstructural analysis. The 
optical microscope was extensively used in characterisation of the worn surfaces since 
specimens need no coating and so test could be interrupted and surfaces observed. 
3.6.2 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM) 
Scanning electron microscope, Leo S440 Stereoscan was used to characterise the worn 
polymer samples. After each test, polymer samples were ultrasonically cleaned in 
methanol and mounted on an aluminium stubs using carbon dag. They were then gold-
palladium coated in a Polaron E5100 Series II sputter coater. To make the specimen 
conductive, a conductive paint was applied to the sides of the specimen. A low 
acceleration voltage of about 10 kV was used to minimise radiation damage. 
3,,6 .. 3 ENERGY DISPERSIVE SPECTROSCOPY (EDS) 
The energy dispersive spectroscopy that was connected to the Leo 5440 scanning 
electron microscope was used for the elemental analysis of the composite materials. 
The EDS results are fairly accurate despite the fact that the instrument cannot detect 
light elements such as oxygen and carbon. 
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3 .. 6 .. 4 X-RAY DIFFRAcnON (XRD) 
The x-ray diffraction (XRD) fadlity at iThemba laboratory for Accelerator-Based Science 
was employed to establish the crystallinity of the materials. A Bruker AXS was used to 
obtain the WAXS patterns using a Ni-filtered CuKe radiation source (;\;u=1.5418 A). A 
step size of 0.10 at 2 second interval was used for a scanning range from 5 and 600 with 
the sample holder rotating at 30 rpm. The degree of crystallinity was calculated as 
described by equation 2.2. The areas under the crystalline and amorphous peaks were 
calculated by the software package supplied with the x-ray machine. 
3.7 COUNTERFACE CHARACTERISATION 
3.7.1 OPTICAL MICROSCOPY 
Complete analysis of the transfer film that is formed during the rubbing or sliding 
process on the metal counterface was done by means of the optical microscope. The 
tests were interrupted at regular intervals in order to measure the roughness on the 
counterface using surface profilometer as well as taking pictures of the metal surface. 
The profilometer connected to the computer gave surface profiles of the metal 
counterfaces before and after sliding, with all surface measurements were done at the 
centre of the metal surface. 
3.7.2 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
The stainless steel counterfaces were examined under scanning electron microscope 
after completion of the tests. Coating was necessary so for these materials due to the 
transfer film on the metal counterface. 
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3.7.3 X-RAY PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY (XPS) 
For a better understanding of the tribological behaviour of the polymer composite, x-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy analyses of the transfer film were carried out after the 
experiment. The objective was to examine possible chemical reaction between the PTFE 
composite and the stainless steel during sliding. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
or electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) uses the kinetic energy of the 
photoexcited electrons to derive the binding energy of the initial electronic state which is 
directly related to the ionisation energy of the appropriate atomic orbital. After sliding 
20 km against BP6688 N (25 % glass fibre+2 % Mo~+73 % PTFE) on a reciprocating 
sliding wear tester at room temperature under a load of 405 N (4.5 MPa), at an average 
sliding speed of 0.2 mIs, the counterface with transfer film was analysed using ESCA. 
The instrument used was a Perkin-Elmer 5400 with the Mg dual anodes operated under 
a voltage of 15 kV and 300 Watt. The tests were performed at the University of 
Pretoria. 
3.8 WEAR DEBRIS ANALYSIS 
3.8.1 DIffERENTIAL ScANNING CALORIMETRY (DSC) 
Polymer wear debris was characterised by means of the Perkin-Elmer OSC 2 as well as 
the XRO in an effort to detect any likely internal changes in the material due to the 
sliding process. The degree of crystallinity is calculated from the heats of fuSion (t1Hf) 
based on measuring the area under the OSC melting peak above a preset baseline. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
FRICTION AND WEAR RESULTS 
4 .. 1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter presents the wear results, characterization and analysis of the wear 
behaviour of glass filled polytetrafluoroethylene (PlFE). The wear behaviours of filled 
PlFE (exduding glass) are induded for comparison purposes. The reciprocating wear 
rig was used to evaluate the variation of wear rate with load at low sliding speeds. This 
in-house built apparatus is limited in terms of the sliding speed that can be attained. 
For this reason, a speed of 0.2 mls was chosen and all the tests were subsequently 
performed at this speed. The pin-on-disk wear tests on the other hand were performed 
at 1.5 mls and at 2 m/s. Since the loading, velocity, and wear type are different in the 
two wear rigs, they may not be compared directly. This chapter lists and presents all 
the friction and wear tests undertaken. Since the main focus of this study was on how 
the shape, size and glass content of the glass affect friction and wear of PlFE, it was 
deemed necessary to first characterise the glass. Various fillers such as carbon and 
graphite were also used in this study for comparison purposes. 
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4 .. 2 FILLER CHARACTERISATION 
4 .. 2 .. 1 GLASS FILLERS 
Different forms of glass were used in this study with their content fixed at 25 % wt. 
These forms of glass are: glass fibres, glass flakes and glass beads. The glass beads 
were divided into two groups: hollow glass beads and solid glass beads. Within the 
hollow glass beads a distinction was further made between soft hollow glass beads and 
hard hollow glass beads, with the latter withstanding higher pressures in compression 
and crushing. The soft hollow beads crush at a pressure of about 70 MPa. The beads 
have different sizes with diameters ranging between 2 J.1m and 35 ~m. The hard hollow 
glass beads and soft hollow glass beads were used in PTFE with the codes T096/02 and 
T097/02, respectively. The solid glass beads have a broader bead diameter distribution 
with the majority of the beads having diameters of less than 5~. The majority of the 
hollow glass beads, on the other hand have diameters of about 10~. Figure 4.1 
shows the size variation in size of the solid and soft hollow glass beads. The red square 
on figure 4.1 (b) shows a broken bead, further illustrating the ease with which the soft 
hollow glass beads can be broken. 
Small amounts (less than 6 % wt) of additives such as molybdenum disulphide and 
barium sulphate as well as tiny amounts of pigments were added to some of the PTFE 
materials as illustrated in table 3.1. The short glass fibres that were used in this study 
have similar sizes and are of type E. Their lengths vary between 20 J.1m and 100 ~ 
with a few fibres having lengths that lie beyond this range. The fibre length distribution 
of these fibres was also broad with the majority of fibres having lengths of about 60 J.1m. 
These fibres were used for the materials such as PF1125 (see table 3.1). To investigate 
how the aspect ratio affect friction and wear of glass fibre filled PTFE, it was deemed 
necessary to include another type of glass fibre with relatively long fibres. Two PTFE 
composites, viz. PF1125 IN and BP6688 N are PTFE composites filled with 'long fibres' 
are used in this study for this purpose. The length of the 'long' fibres ranged between 
0.8 and 2 mm. It must be noted that all the glass fibres used in this study can, in 
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general, be described as short fibres of the type E-glass. Henceforth, the tenns 'short' 
and 'long' fibres will be used to make a distinction between these glass fibres. 
Micrographs depicting the differences in size between the glass fibres are shown in 
figure 4.1 (c) and (d). Since the glass fibre filled PTFE materials are processed by 
compression moulding, the fibres are randomly oriented within the billets from which 
pins are machined. There is thus no preferred orientation of the fibres along the length 
of the wear pin. One other fonn of glass that was used in this study is the irregular 
glass flake. Figure 4.1 (e) shows a SEM micrograph of the glass flakes used. The glass 
flakes are irregular, have a fairly broad particle size distribution with their sizes ranging 
between 1 and 8 f.1ITI. 
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Fist<Ke 4.1: SEM 1m.a9f!5 showing (al 50IKf gtus be.His, (b) soft hollow glH$ bea<ls, 
(e) tOll9 ~Iass f1bru rallging betwiil!n 0.8 and 2 mm in si2~ (d) short 
glas5 fibres ranging between 20 <!Ind 100 fLm In 51,e (el glass flake of 
belw--. 1 iInd 8 I"" in slze.. 
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4.2.2 CARBON, GRAPHITE AND BRONZE 
In addition to the glass fillers, other types of fillel'5 were also considered for PTFE in 
sliding operations. To this end, carbon coke, graphite and bronze powders were used as 
fillers for PTFE in the quantities 25 % (PF 1325 I), 15 % (PF1415) and 
60 % (PF1260), respectively. 
4.3 RECIPROCATING SLIDING W EAR RESULTS 
Before sliding wear tests were perforrn€d on th€ reciprocating sliding wear rig, the 
reproducibility tests were conducted. Wear results from four wear tests that were 
performed on a stainless steel counterface, are presented in figure 4.2 (a) t>elow. 
4.3.1 REPRODUCIBILITY TESTS 
Test Parameters 
material couple used: 
reciprocatill<;J speed: 
counterface roughness: 
load: 
sliding distance covered: 
lubricant: 
specimen dimensions: 
PF1125/AISI 431 stainless steel 
O.l m/s (average) 
R, = O.l ,Lm (ground I to the sliding direction) 
360 N (4 MPa) 
10 km 
none 
9 mmx10 mmxl4 mm 
The test results for all four tests seemed to follaw the same trend in that the wear rate 
initially increase rapidty durirlg the 'beddirn:J in' period and becomes steady after 1.5 km 
of sliding is covered. The steady state wear rates were therefore calculated from the 
slopes of the volume loss versus slidirn:J distance curves from l km to 10 km and these 
are shown in table 4.1. It would appear from this table that the wear results are I10t 
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signifICantly different (8% difference) and the reproducibility of the wear rates were 
therefore deemed acceptable. Figure 4.2. (b) is the bar chart representation of the wear 
data obtained. The wear data used to generate the results in the table mentioned 
above can be found in appendix A. Since the steady state wear seemed to be achieved 
after 1.5 km of sliding, it was deemed necessary to reduce the sliding distance to 5 km 
for the actlJal tests. 
4 
35 
~ 3 
•• 
• 
0.5 
0+-·---
o 2 4 6 8 10 12 
Figure 4.2 (al' 
Sliding distance (km) 
The average volume loss vs. sliding distance for the four tests 
with the 25 % wt glilss filled PTFE, PFl125, showing the 
reproducibility of the results on the reciproCilting wear rig. 
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Table4.1; The steady state reproducibility wear results for PFl125. 
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0.72 0,20 
, 0.20 0.67 0, 19 
, 0.19 0.73 0, 18 
average ~ O.70±0.03 0.19:':0,01 
Calibration chart 
0.73 
o 
Teost number 
Figure 4.2 (b); Bar chart representations of the specific wear rates of PFl125. 
4.3.2 DRY FRICTION AND WEAR RESULTS 
The sliding wear of PTFE composites were summarised in tables and graphs. Sirxe 
most of the PTFE composite materials have glass fibre as filler, the glass fibre filled 
grades were div;ded into two groups and each group was plotted separately for 
convenience. The materials in either group are not fundamentally different; they are 
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grouped together so that they can be plotted easier In doing so, materials that arc 
much similar in terms of com~sition and/or processing e.g. PF2226 and PFR2226 which 
arc similar in (()m~sition but differ in processing, were placed in the same group. The 
friction and wear results of the composites are then compared with a base grade viz. 
PF1125. PF1125 was chosen as the reference because it contains only the short glass 
fibres and no other additives and pigments. 
4.3.2.1 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE TRIBOLOGY OF PTFE 
The wear rates of the PTFE com~sites were characterised by a high initial wcar rate 
during the first two kilometres of sliding foilowcd by a much reduced linear and stable 
wear rate. Fig..lre 4.3 shows a typical variation in volumetric wear of PTFE composites 
with sliding dis:ance under a contact nominal pressure of 2.5 MPa. Each point in figure 
4.3 represents an average of two values. From figure 4.3 (a) it is seen that the steady 
state wear rates for all t~e grades are fairly similar and of the order 0.3 - 0.6 x 10" 
mm'jNm (see table 4.1). It would also appear that the grades with MoSl have lower 
initial wear rates. From figure 4.3 (b) and Ulble 3.1 it can be seen that PF1717, which 
has MoS, induded, exhibited the lowest \vcar rate even th~h its running-in wear rate 
is high-er than oth-er materials. The repr cessed grade (PFR2226) and the grade that 
was twice compression moulded (PF2226 B) shO\Ned higher wear than PF2226, at a 
bearing pressure of 2.6 MPa. The differences in wear, however, diminished with an 
inuease in pressure (sec table 4.2). It is also evident that th-e addition of barium 
sulphate filler to glass filled PTFE (PF2031) did not improve the wear rate when it is 
compared to the base grade (PF1125). This was also found to be true at higher bearing 
pressures. 
Glass bead filled PTFE and glass fiake PTFE com~sites arc shown in figures 4.3 (c). It 
would appear from the figure that the glass bead and flake filled PTFE grades also reach 
stable wcar after 2 kilometres of sliding. The soft hoi low glass bead filled PTFE grade 
(T097j02) showed much higher wear than the other glass bead and glass flake filled 
grades. At a pressure of 2.6 MPa, the soft hollow glass bead filled grade wear rate is 
about 6 times higher than the other glass bead and glass flake filled grades. At this 
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press.ure, the solid bead and glass flake filled PTFE showed similar wear rates to the 
base grade, PF1125 (table 4.2). 
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Reciprocating sliding wear 
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Figure 4.3: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Sliding distance (km) 
, 
• FF1125 • _m • T097102 • T101-02 • T103-02 
~ --.~ 
( ci 
The reciprocating sliding wear curves obtained on rubbing the st,,;nless 
ste",1 oountetfaces for 5 km at 0.2 m/s against fa) glass fibre filled 
PTFE (b) glass fibre filled PTFE and fe) glass bead/flake filled PTFE. 
The high wear rate during the early s~es of the sliding process is attributed to the 
transfer ~Im formation on the stainless steel (Ounterface. As sliding continues, the 
abrasive asperities of the counterfaces, where contact occur~, become less abraSive as 
more and more polymer composite fragments fill the asperity valleys, forming a transfer 
film, Therefore, steady state (omes aoout as a coosequence of the transfer film 
complet~y covering the counterfaces and thus reducing wear as further contact occurs 
between the composite surface and this film. The stability of volumetric wear during the 
steady state was accompanied by a similar steadiness in the dynamic coeffICient of 
friction as well as the roughness of the stainless ste~ counterfaces. Figure 4.4 shows a 
typical graph depicting how the coeffiCient of friction and roughness vary with sliding 
distance. The figure clearly shO'ws the effect of counterface moditication on surface 
roughness and friction coefficient The surface roughness decreases from 0.2 to about 
0.09 IJTl Ra whilst the kinetic friction coeffiCient increases from 0.12 to aoout 0.21. 
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with sliding distance. 
4.3.2.2 THE TRANSFER FILM GROWTH AND WEAR MECHANISMS 
The generation and grol'ilh of transfer film on the stainle'iS steel counterface during 
sliding was monitored and studied by means of optical and scanr"lirlg ~ectron 
microscopy. Figure 4.5 shows the surfaces of the unworn stainless steel counterface 
before sliding. The grooves or scratches produced during the surface preparation 
process are clearly visible in these micrograph~. The transfer film for~d on the 
counterfaces rubbed against untilled PTFE, PV1000 app€ared to be different to those 
obtained upon rubbing again~t glass filled PTFE materials as shown in figure 4.6. 
Unfill€d PTFE formed loosely adherent layered films on the coullterface with the 
resultant flake-like debris that can be easily peeled off from the metal surface. 
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figure 4.6: 
" 
(II) Optical micrograph depictillg U.., .-.. coherent traltSr ... fi'm formed 
on the 5t4Iiniess steel alber rubbing approximlltetv J.S km ag.ainst 
unfilled PTFE, (b) shows the PTFE sheet beIng she<tred off the pin 
surlace, (el SEM mic.ogllIph of the stainless steel (ounterfaCI! showing 
;II mllgnitl.d non-adherent PTFE trilln"' .. r film. The arrows Indie"te the 
sliding direction. 
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The build up of transfer film on the metal counterface on rubbin<;J against the glass filk'd 
PTFE seems to be more gracUal and leads to a uniform and adherent film. Unlike in the 
case with the unfilled PTTfE where small sheets are sheared off, smaller composite 
fragments are sheared and worked into the troughs or asperity valleys of the 
counterface. The gradual formation of the transfer film culminates in a coherent and 
adherent transfer film caused by the glass filler. It 'Nill later be shown that the 
mechanical interlocking of composite fragments into the asperity valleys are enhanced 
by chemical bond formation betINeen the metal surface and the polymer, ensurin<;J 
greater adherence of the film. lhe development and growth of the transfer film for 
glass fibre filled PTFE, PFl12.5, is shown in figure 4.7. The tINa regimes of transfer film 
development, viz. the 'bedding in' and 'steady state' are represented by figures 4.7 
(a)-(b) and (c)-(f), respectively. In figure<> 4.7 (a) and (b) materials that is sheared off 
the polymer surface gets worked into the valleys between the asperities leading to a 
rapid decrease in surface roughness. Figure 4.7 (c) shows that once enough material is 
transferred, the glass fibres arc exposed which then abrade the counterface leaving 
scratch marks in the sliding direction. In figures 4.7 (d) to (f) show that the (ounterface 
undergoes relatively few changes during the steady state wear regime. 
SEM results show the process of transfer film formation i5 similar for all glass filled PTFE 
materials. However, as sliding progresses a coherent and adherent transfer film forms 
on the metal counterface and coat the glass fibres in the process. Therefore, after 5 
kilometres of sliding the abrasive glass marks on the PTFE (ounterface are less 
pronounced. The transfer film formed when a solid lubricant, molybdenum disulphide 
was added to the glass fibre filled PTFE appeared to be more coherent and resulted in 
less wear than other glass filled grades. Glass beads generally showed thicker transfer 
films and consequently higher wear rate<>. 
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Fi!lure 4.7: O,t:ka' mlcrograph5 shOWIng the de>e1opmflnt lind growth of the 
Innper film on the metal eoont.errace;llte<" robbin, (iI) 0.2 km, (b) 0.4 
km. (ell km, (d) 2 km. (e) J .S km arn:I (I) 5 km lloalMt pfl12S. The 
II rrowllndiCilte the 51iding clrec:tlon. 
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4.3.2.3 FRICTION AND WEAR RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The steady states volumetric wear of the PTFE composites were converted to specifIC 
wear rates using their densities and equation 3.2. Table 4.2 lists the steady state 
friction and wear results of the grades tested at an average slidi~ speed of 0.2 m/s and 
a pressure of 2.6 MPa, with the grades showing lowest wear results listed on top of the 
each group. The unfilled PlFE grade, PV1000 is inclooed in group one for comparison 
purposes. The wear results of the unfilled PTFE under dry sliding conditions were three 
orders of milgnitude higher than those of the filled PTFE composites. It is also cleM 
from the table that the glass bead filled PTFE grades shCM'ed higher wear rates 
compared with other filled PTFE composites. 
The additiOll of m~ybdenum disulp!1ide to glass fibres imprwed the wear reSistance of 
glass fibre filled PTFE, PF1125 IN by 45 % as shown by PF1717 (see table 4.2). 
Pressure sintering as well the addition of small amounts of carbon improved tne wear 
reSistance by the same magnitLKJe as illustrated by PF1125 PS and PF2226, respectively. 
The steady states friction coefficients of the composites show no discernible trends. The 
ildditions of MoS" to glass fibre filled PTFE, appear:s to have all effect of reducing the 
friction coefficient from 0.23 to 0.18 (see table 4.2). The ilddition of barium sulphate to 
tne glass fibre filled PTFE seem to have all opposite effect, as the coefficient of friction 
of PF1125 increased from 0.2.3 to 0.26 after tne addition of this additive. 
The surface roughness results Showed a steady decrease with sliding distance as can be 
seen in table 4.2. These results are consistent with the fonnation of the tran~fer film on 
the counterface during the sliding process as well as the poHshing effect caused by the 
glass. The initial surface roughness values were measured before the tests were 
performed. The surface roughness values were also meas.ured at regular interJals 
during and on completion of the test. Roughness values were measured perpendicular 
to the grinding marks on the stainless steel (ounterfaces. 
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Table4.2: The dry sliding friction and wear results of the PTFE grades at 2.6 
MPa·. 
I M"w'" 
....,R FIntII R. 
J,m ~m: 
--., 
PFII25PS 0.31 0.23 0.20 0.13! SGF 
IBP6688 N 032 0.19 0.19 O. 11 LGF~MoS, 
0.12 SGF+ MoS, 
015 SGF 
013 lC,F 
'IPFI727 044 0.19 0.21 
PFRII25 0.45 0.20 0.19 
PFII25IN 0.47 0.22 0.20 
PFII25BP 0.50 0.25 0.20 0.15 SGF+P[Jl18I1t 
PFII2"5 0.57 0.23 0.21 015 SGF 
PFRI125+0.5 0.60 0.23 019 014 I SGF+pigment 
PV11XlO 1433 020 0.21 0.13 unfilled 
PF1717 025 0.18 0.19 0.13 SGF-+MoS, 
PF2226 0.32 0.20 0.19 015 SGF'pigmert 
IPF2226 B OA9 023 020 0.14! SGF-+pigm .,.,.~ 
IpFRn26 058 0.21 019 0.14 i SGF-+pgmeol: 
iPF2031 0.58 0.26 .--t,Oc"'ii---t-iOC'C',,',~SGF-+BaGSc~"~~, 
IT103-02 0.59 0.20 019 013 'L 
:nOl-02 069 0.25 0.20 0.15 SGB: 
\T093102 0.71 0.24 0.21 0.15 HHGB 
, 
!Tq"9711!-'. __ L _,'"'",_--" ___ -"O,,,'-__ --"_"O,'"'_L_o,n ''-___ "e"~G'''O_~ 
- s.GF _ shcrt gl<lss fue, U:.t- _ lOl>;l g~~'" [<::.-e, GFl = G~" rla kes, 5GB = <d>l Q~" "",ad" HHGE = 
h<>rd hdlow gl~ss ,,"ods "00 9tGH - >eft h<>kJw g~ss "",,,,,K 
4.3.2.3.1 Variation of Wear with Load 
The variation of volu~ loss vs. sliding distance curves for tl1e glass filled PTFE at the 
various loads are given in appendix B. The variation of the specific wear rates of glass 
filled PTFE composites with pressure are sI10wn in table 4.3. Generally, the wear rates 
of the PTFE composites seem to Increase with the contact pressure increases from 2.6 
MPa to 6.4 MPa. The wear rates of the grades under these pressures increased from 
0.26 xlO-6 mm3/N.m to 2.3 xlO·1 mm3/N.m, with soft hollow glass bead filled PTFE 
showing the highest wear rates. The W€ar results shown in taDie 4.3 were summarised 
and plotted in bar charts. Figure 4.8 shows how the specific wear rates of the PTFE 
composites vary under the afore-mentioned loads. The pressure of 6.4 MPa seemed too 
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high for the PTFE grades as they all showed high wear rates. All of these grades 
showed signs of severe deformation under this kJad. A smaller amount of glass fibres in 
combination With MaS, seemed to have a Similar impact in redudng wear as can be seen 
when PFl717 which has 12 % glass fibre i5 compared with PF1125 which has 25 % 
glass fibres. Table 4.3 and figures 4.8 a to c show that the grades that perform well 
under the tested pressures are those containing MaS" carbon and the pressure sintered 
grades. 
Table 4.3: 
Material 
CS 
"' 
'N 
Variation of specific wear rlltes of PTFE composites with load'. 
x10~ 
0.31 
0,", 
060 
0.32 
OM 
"'0 
0.47 
0.57 
0.49 
0.32 
0'" 
0.71 
0.59 
3.77 
xlO~ 
040 
0'; 
040 
0.40 
0.45 
0.0<; 
o 5 
09> 
0.41 
0'>' 
0.66 
0.74 
0.76 
242 
xl er" 
0.59 
000 
064 
0.41 
0.48 
1.23 
060 
"'0 
0.40 
0.63 
0.53 
000 
0.82 
, M 
3.10 
x1er~ 
084 
oee 
000 
0.95 
'" no 
1.24 
'''' 
0.55 
1.20 
DO 
1.37 
3.80 
4.71 
230 
SGF 
SGF 
SGF+p~t 
LGF+MoS, 
SGF+ MoS, 
SGF+pi~t 
LGF 
SGF 
SGF+MoS, 
SGF+pigment 
SGF+pgmeri 
HHGB 
GFL 
SHGB 
- sc,F _ <hort 91a<s fibre, LC,F _ lori<) gla<s ~bre, C,FL = (;Ias< n""..", SC.ll _ ,;.olrl glas< t...-<>ds, HHGB _ 
l\;lrd hC>lklW 9"''' t.>,ds ,rod SHGB - <Oft IlOIlow glas, t.>,d, 
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Specific wear rates of glass fibre filled grades 
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Specific wear rates of glass fibre filled grades 
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Specific wear rates of glass bead/flake filled composites 
c ® , 
.1 
, ' , 
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• ~ , 
, 
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• 
• 
• 
• 0 
• C 
PF1125 TWlO2 T007/02 TOO5-'02 n~ 
. 2.5 _ . 3.3 _ u 4,SM'a u $,4 1.P.l 
(el 
Figure 4.8: The wear variation with pressure of (a), (b) glass fibre filled PTFE 
composites and (e) glass bead/flake filled composites. The wear rate 
of son hollow glass bead filled PTFE is 23 xlO-o mm'/N.m at 6.4 MPa 
and shown by the circle. 
4.3.2.3.2 Variation of Friction with Load 
The steady state dynamic coefficient of friction results obtJined during the s!idiT"Jo;J 
process are summarised in table 4.4. The friction results for PTFE composites do flO! 
show significant variation but seem to decrease slightly with increasing load. All the 
friction values obtained were below 0.28, arid Me collSistent with the friction values that 
often quoted in literature for glass fibre filled PTFE. The friction results were 
summarised and plotted in bar charts. Figure 4.9 shows the variation of friction with 
load at an average velocity of 0.2. mrs. All the grades containing MoS, i.e. BP6688 N, 
PF172.7 and PFl717 show relatively low friction coefficients during steady state wear. 
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Table 4.4: Variation of the dynamic coefficient of friction with load. 
-_. 
[Matt/rial PI- "III",IIII!~ 
, ,. 3.3 .. ... 
PF1125 0.23 0. 19 0.19 017 
PF1125 BP 0.25 0.23 0.24 0.21 
PF11251N 0.22 0.20 0.21 0.19 
PF1125PS 0.23 0.24 0.18 0.20 
PFl727 0.19 0.20 0.18 0.16 
BP60&l N 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.16 
PFRl12S 0.20 0. 18 022 0.19 
PFR1125~OS 0.23 0.21 022 0.17 
PF2228 0.20 0.18 0.19 0.18 
PFR2226 0.21 0.18 0.20 o 18 
PF2228 B 0.23 0.20 0.20 0.18 
PF1717 0.18 0.18 D. 17 017 
PF2031 0.26 0.24 I 0.21 
"" TD96I02 0.24 0.22 0.21 0.19
T097/02 0.22 0.20 0.19 0.20 
Tl03-02 0.25 
'" 
0.21 , 0.18 
Tl01-02 0.20 0.19 0.19 0.18 
Friction coefficients of glass fibre filled cOrflJosltes 
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Figure 4.9: 
Friction coefficients of glass fibre filled composites 
h 
Ff"1125 Ff"1717 
(b) 
Friction coefficients of bead/flake filled composites 
Ff"1125 T103-02 T101·02 
• 2.6 M"a • 3.3 M"a 4 5 M'Il 6 <I fVPa 
~~ 
(el 
The variation of the steady state dynamic coefficient of friction with 
load for (a), (b) glass fibre filled PTFE and (c) glass bead/flake filled 
PTFE composites. 
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4.3.2.4 WORN SURFACE CHARACTERISATION 
In order to understand th€ friction and wear results better, surface analysis te<:hnlques 
such as scanning electron microscopy and optical microscopy were employed. Both th€ 
worn composite pins and worn stainless steel counterfaces were analysed. In additions 
to these, x-ray analysis, x-ray photo-electron spectroscopy as well as surface profile 
analyses were done to complement microscopy. 
4.3.2.4.1 Microscopy 
Rgures 4.10 (a)-(e) show transfer film on the stainless steel counterfaces after it was 
worn against PF1125, PF1125 BP, BP6588 N (glass fibre filled-), T096!02 (hard hollow 
glass bead filled-) and Tl03-02 (glass flake filled PTFE), respectively. The micrographs 
show that the transfer films on th€ counterfoce are similar in tenns of the extent to 
which they cover the metal surface after 5 km of wear testing. However, figures 4,10 
(a) and (b) show that the tilms appear to be uniform, a typical feature for glass fibre 
filled PTFE. Figure 4.10 (c) on the oth€r hand, which shows the 2. % molybdenum 
disulphide glass fibre filled PTFE rubt>ed against stainless steel, shows a much smooth€r, 
coh€rent and adherent film. The transfer film formed on rubbing glass bead filled PTFE 
and flake filled PTFE against the metal counterfoce are shown in figures 4.10 (d) and 
4.10 (e), respectively. It is clear from the figures that th€ transfer film formed on the 
counterface is less coherent and much thicker in the case of th€ bead filled PTFE grade. 
This is due to the broken bead fragments that occur during the sliding process resulting 
in a much thicker film. 
Figure 4.11 shows the high magnification pictures of s.orne of the micrographs ~wn in 
figure 4.10. Figure 4.11 (a) clearly shows pieces of glass fibre fragments scattered onto 
the counterface. At this stage most of the valleys are filled with transfer material. 
These micrCH:lraphs show similar scratch marks caused by the abrasion of the glass 
fragments. The transfer film deposited by the hard hollow bead tilled grade (TO%(02) 
appeared to be thicker than that for the other grades. 
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Figure4.10: Optical micrographs depicting the nature of transfer film on the 
stainless steel countetface after being rubbed against (a) PF112S (b) 
PF112S BP, (c) BP6688 N, (d) T096/02 and (e) Tl03-02, under a load 
of 4.5 MPa. The arrow indicates the sliding direction. 
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f.!I'U"! 4.11: The high ..... gnifiCOJtloo pktUra of the microg"'ph showft In figure 4.9 
for (el PflllS BP with glit$s fibres KilUered all Oller the stainless steel 
5urf.C./ (b) BP6688 N, (e) T096j02 and (d) Tl03-01. Til" arroWs 
indleate the sliding direction. 
SEM mtcrOgraphs showing the worn glass fibre tilled PTFE composite pins foc PFRll2:S 
are shown in figure 4. 12. Fogurcs 4 1Z (a) and (b) show iI broken and loosely bound 
fibre as welL as scars left by glass fibres. respectlYely. The flgure also shows tIl"'t the 
fi~ are generally broken down into smaller f ragments before being detached from the 
matrix. Figures 4.12 (el and (d) illustrate pieces of glass fibres detached from the 
matri)(. FigLXC 4,12 (el show;; that due to conbnuous sliding the glass fib re pulls out of 
the adjacent polymer while figure 4.12 (d) shows a fibre that IS mobile at the Intctf(lce. 
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Figure 4.12: SEM micrographs of th'" PFRU25 worn pin surfaces aft"'r sliding 3 km 
against stainless steel oounterfaces showing (al fibre breakage as well 
as the polishing effect of glass fibres, (b) scars left by the fibre pull-
out, (cl, (d) p;",ces of glass fibres on the polymer pin. 
4.3.2.4.2 Profilometric Analysis 
After the sliding procQSs, thee stainlQSS stro counterfaces were studied by means of the 
surface profilometer and figurC5 4.13 artd 4.14 show the typical profiles obtained. 
Figure 4.13 shows how the topography of the counterfaces changes with sliding distance 
upon ruDlling against PF112.5. The development of the transfer film is evident in the 
disappcarancee of thee sharp peaks due to thee grinding marks shown in fl!Jures 4.13 (a) 
and (b). Therefore, the uneven but smooth profiles shown figures 4.13 (c) and (d) are 
due the transfer film on the meetal countcrface 
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Figure 4.13, Profiles ofthe (Ill unworn counterface, (b), {el, (d) worn coonterfaces 
after sliding 1, 3 ilnd 5 km, respectively against PF1125. 
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Figure 4.14 shows stainless steel surface profiles obtained after being rubbed for 5 km 
against different PTFE composites. The surface topography of the counterfaces is 
modified by the present5 of the tran5fer filrr·. The surface profiles represented by figure 
4.14 all seem to be relatively smooth and fainy uniform in the middle of the counterface, 
where these traces were taken, except the one for the surface worn against hard hollow 
glass bead filled PTFE (T096j02). The topography of the rretal counterfaces show 
5ignificant smoothing with distance after being rubbed against the glass bead filled PTFE 
composite, T096/02, and this is consistent with the tIlick transfer filll' shown in figure 
4,11 (c), Although the profiles due to rubbing against other PTFE compo5ites are fairly 
similar, the unevenness characterised by deep and 5hallow troughs on the counterface 
surface after cubbing against PF1125 is clearly visible, TIle profiles obtained when the 
counterfaces were rubbed against IlXJlybdenum disulphide filled grade, PF1717, together 
with glass fiake filled PTFE both showed evenness except for sharp troughs that are 
probabry due to the grooves on the counterface. 
1.0E-[)4 
8 -4E-05 -----P.-E 
• 
6.4E-D5 !-__ 
5.4E-D5 
Q,U01 0.0015 
Pf'1125 
0.002 
Ff"1717 
0.0023 
Distance (m) 
O.OQJ 
Tl03-02 
UOU35 0 ,(){)4 
figure 4.14: The stainless steel surface profile after :.Iidin!l 5km at 0.2 m/s and 4.5 
MPa. The profiles we .... obtained by mean:. of iI surfilce profilometer. 
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4.3.2.4.3 X-ray Analysis of the Counterface 
Further studies were urtdertaken to fully understand the effect and influence of 
molybde!1um disulphide on the wear beilavioor of glass fibre filled PTFE. X-ray maps of 
on a section of the BP5688 N pin surface Ylere taken and arc presented in figure 4.15. 
Figure 4.15 (aJ shows a SEM mitrOl'Jraph of a section of a BP6688 N pin surface 
exposing txJth the matrix as well as the fillers. Figures 4.15 (b), (el and (d) show the 
fluorine (white), sulphur (green) and molybdenum (gree!1) x-ray maps of the 
mrrespoodir)('J coloured areas in figure 4.15 (a), respectiv~y. The element present is 
represented by the dots in each x-ray map. It would appear from the maps that the 
MoS, filler is not uniformly spread across the pin surface. The transfer film formed by 
BP6688 N seemed more coherent than that formed by other glass fibre filled PTFE 
composites. Therefore, further tests usi!ll"j XPS were undertaken to under5tand the 
transfer film and bonding mechanisms. 
Figure 4.15: (a) SEM of the worn surface of a BP6688 N surface showing an exposed 
glass fibre; (b), (c) and (d) X-ray maps of the BP6688 N surtac:e, 
showing the fluorine, sulphur and molybdenum concentrations. 
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4.3.2.4.4 XPS Analysis of the Counterface 
The I:Jinding energies and the relative atomic concentrations of elements on the staini€ss 
steel counteiface after rubbing against BP6588 N were analysed by XPS. X ray photo-
electron spectra of the worn counterface are shown in figures 4.16 and 4,17 with the 
peak aSsignments summarised in table 4.5. The bond energies from these plots were 
compared with the data listed in the Handbook. of X-ray Photoelectron 
Spectroscopy'''. Tal:Jie 4.5 lists the binding energies as w~1 as peak resources of the 
important elements detected by the instrument. The calcium, silicon, aluminium and 
magnesium present on the countetface are constituents of glass fibres. Two discrete 
peaks can be seen trom the fluorine, F (Is) spectra in lio;Jure 4.17. The peak at a 
bindino;) energy 589.7 eV in figures 4.16 and 4.17 (a) with a corresponding peak in the C 
(Is) spectra at 291.1 eV (figure 4.17 (e)) can be attributed to the an unreacted PTFE 
species. The F (Is) peak at the lower binding energy of 686 eV does not have a 
corresponding peak in the C (1s) spectra and this suggests that the peak originates from 
metallic fiuoride formed as a result of a chemical reaction. The Fe (2p) peak at 710.6 
eV is also present which could suggests the presence of ferric oxide as was found by 
various r£.'searchersj ),9J. 
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Figure4.16: XPS spectra of the transfer film of BP6688 N on a stainless steel 
surface. 
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Figure 4.17: XPS analvsis of the transfer film grown On the stainless steel surface 
lifter being worn a!lllinst 8P6688 N showing the (a) f Is, (b) 0 lS lind 
(el C Is spectra after 5 km of sliding at 0.2 mts under 11 load of 4.5 
MPa. 
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Table 4.5: Chemical analysis of the metal counter1ace after being wOrn against 
BP6688N. 
I~::-Icv'r:":,,,r-'-= ""''''''''''''i 
291.1 ptFE ' 255 
2M.B ? 
2346 cootaminatlOO 1S.S 
532.5 stainless s:eel 578 
689.7 PT~l 
"" eoo iron fllloride 1 7 9 
Fe2p 7106 FI',.Q. 
The transter film of the materials was turther characterised by using x-ray diffraction. 
The degree of crystallinity 01 the bulk material as well as that ot the debris fOlTTlcd were 
analysed in an effort to better urJderstand tile transfer at the composites. 
4.3.2.4.5 Wide Angle X-Ray Diffraction Analysis 
The materials used for x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis were PVl000, PF1125, PF1125 
PS, BP6588 N, PF2226, PFR2226, T097j02 and Tl03-02. These materials were deemed 
sufficient and necessary as they irxlude all forms of the glass fillers being studied. The 
wear debris of these materials were further studied arid analysed for Significant changes 
in molecular structure compared with the bulk material. However, the wear debris 
resulting from sliding tests of glass fibre filled PTFE materials was too little and could not 
be scratched off the metal counterfaces. Thus, only the wear debriS resulting from the 
wear tests 01 unfilled PTFE, glass bead filled PTFE and glass fiake filled PTFE are 
reported. Figure 4.18 shows the wide angle x-ray diffraction scans of ltiese materials; 
other scans are given in appendix D. The degree 01 crystallinity 01 each material was 
calculated using equation 2.2 and the results are tabulated in table 4.6. Figure 4.18 (a) 
shows an XRD scan ot unfilled PTFE, PV1000, with the crystalline and amorphous 
regions clearly indicated. Figure 4.18 (b) shows that there is no shoulder due to the 
amorphous phase in the debris and a consequent increase of about 7% as shown in 
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table 4.6. Figure 4.18 (c) shows an extra peak at an an<;J1e of 16'" due to the MoS, filler. 
The should€r for th€ d€bris obtained from glass flake filled PTFE is also absent in figure 
4.18 (d) with a consequent increase of 8% for the worn material in table 4.6. 
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Figure 4.18: X-ray diffraction SCilns of different PTFE composites. 
Table 4.6: The degree of crystallinity of different PTFE composites' . 
Polymer 
-
Oy"- File< 
....,." .... debris 
poly""" 
PV1CKXJ I X X 53.60 lIIlfilled 
PF1125 X 57 SGF 
PF1125 PS X 59 SGF 
PFR1125 X 
, 
57 SGF 
PF2226 X 54 SGF 
PFR2226 X 58 SGF 
BP6668 N X 68 lGF 
iT097!02 X 
I 
X 55, 57 SHGB 
Tl03-02 X X 53 GFl 
, 
• SGF = short glass fibre, LGF = long glass fibre, SHGB ~ soft hollow glass Oe.,ds, 
GFL = glass flakes. 
'" 
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4.3.2.4.6 OifferentialSCiJnning Calorimetry 
The differential scannino;J cakJrimetry (DSe) result~ obtained werr. not conclusive in 
terms of charactcri~ing the debris and bulk matr.rial~ of gla~s flake tilled PTFE. 
However, using equation 2.1 and assuming that the heat of fusion of 100 % crystalline 
PTFE, AH,', is 61.17 J/g the crystallinity of the bulk material (Tl03-02) was found to be 
30 % whilst that of debris was found to be 22.4 %. The degree of crystallinity of the 
debris wa~ the:rcfore smaller than that of the bulk composite materials, in sharp contrast 
to the XRD results. The DSC ~cans of the bulk Tl03-02 and the debris are shown in 
appendix E. The DSC also shows that the on~r.t of m~tino;J for glass flake PTFE debri~ 
was at 317.1 'C while that of the solid bulk material occurred at 324 "c. The low 
melting point of the debris could be due: to thr. short mole:cular chain~ of the: debris 
rcsulting from chain ~cission during the ~Iiding process. 
4.3.3 LUBRICATED SLIDING WEAR RESULTS 
Thr. effr.ct of a lubricant on the: wear of thr. PTFE compo~ite:s was investigated by 
performing wear tests for some of the composites in di5tilled water using the 
reciprocating slidino;J we:ar rig. In addition, Vcsconitr. hilubr., a polyestC'l"-basc:d material 
that i~ commonly u~ed as a br.aring in under watC'l" ~ysterns was usc:d for comparis.on 
pLTposes (refer to sation 3.3.1). All tests were conducted under a load of 577 N (6.4 
MPa). Figure 4.19 shows the variation of the volumetric wear of Veswnite hilube and 
glass fibre filled PTFE the sliding distance under water lubricated condition~. In water, 
all the materials show high wear rates that persisted throughout the tests. This 
behaViour was attributed to the absence of the film on the counteitace, being prr.vmtc:d 
from forming on thr. mr.tal surface:. Thr. wear br.haviour of the other PTFE composites 
that wr.re: studie:d under identical ~Iiding conditions were similar to that of PF1125 and 
Vesconite hilube. Figure 4.20 summarises the specific wear rates obtainr.d whm the 
glass fibre filled PTFE and Veswnite hilube were slid against the: metal counterface in 
distilled water. It is clear from the fJgure that Vesconite hilube shOlI/S low we:ar ratr.s in 
water whilst the glass flake filled PTFE gave the highest we:ar rcsults. The wear rate of 
Vr.scOl1ite hilube is about twenty times better than that of BP6688 N. 
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Fi!lure 4.19: The volumetric wear of different materials in distilled water. 
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Figure 4.20: The wear results of different materials obtained in distilled water. 
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Figure 4.21 shows optical micrographs illustrating the effect of lubrication on th€ metal 
counterfac~s when worn against PTFE composites. No transfer film is observed on the 
metal counterfaccs for the materials t~5t~d ir'l distilled water. An inspection of t~ metal 
counterfaces showed no transfer film ~x(epl;: for composite lumps at the end of the 
stroke. Figures 4.21 (a) and (b), show scattered glass fragments on the metal surface 
aft~r ~ing worn a<:jainst PF1125. Figu~ 4.21 (b), in particular, illustrates the thick flake 
like deposits that characterised many of the glass fiDre tilled grades, resulting in high 
wear ratcs, Figures (el and (d) illustrate the thick r->Oymer transfer at the end stroke 
and the featureless central section of the metal counterfacc, respectively, after sliding 
against BP6588 N. Glass flake filled grades showed high wear rates in water. FigLJres 
4.21 (el and (fl show optical micrographs of glass flake nlled PTFE polymer wear pins 
after tleing sJid against stainless steel count~rface in water. The figure shows that 
flakes are not effective in reducing wear in water due to their easy separation from the 
PTFE matrix. 
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Figure 4.21: Optical micrographs of the worn stainless steel <:ounterfaces .. fter S km 
of sliding a!Jilinst Cal, (b) PF1125 and (el, (d) BP66BB N, in distilled 
water. Figures 4.21 {el and (f) show the optical mkrogr"phs of the 
glass flake filled PTFE pins after being slid against PTFE in distilled 
water. The arrows indiCilte the sliding direction. 
4.4 DRY SLIDING PIN-ON-DISK RESULTS 
In additioo to the reciprocating sliding wear tests, a pin-OIl-disk was used to investio;Jate 
the friction arld wear I:lehaviour of PTFE composites at coostant velocity. Calibration 
tests were peiforrrl€d OIl the pin-OIl-disk using PF1125. Three wear tests were 
performed on the pin-orl-disk for 30 km at a sliding speed of 1.5 m!s and a Iwd of 80 N 
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(2.6 MPa). The following wear rates were obtained: 0.43 xlO'; mm' jN.m, 0.45 xlO" 
mm 3/N.m and 0.46 x10'" mmJ/N.m with an average wear of 0.45 x10' mmJjN.m. The 
wear reproducibility was found to be within 7 % and this was deemed to be acceptable. 
Subsequently, ~ingle wear tests were performed on the pirJ-on-disk for 30 km ul1der 
different loads and sliding speeds. 
4.4.1 FRICTION AND WEAR RESULTS 
Dry sliding friction and wear tests performed on the pin-an-disk showed spedfic wear 
rates of between 0.1 and 1.3 xl0 ; mm'/N.m. These tests were carried out at sl'iding 
~peeds of 1, 1.5 and 2..0 m/s and at different pressures ranging from 1 MPa to 5 MPa. 
The volume loss '15. sliding distance curves showed a beddil"lg in and steady state wear 
regime as was found in the reciprocating wear te~K The glass fibre fill€d composites 
showed average wear values of about 0.4 xl0 ; mm'jN.m with the 2.5 % glass fibre+5 
% BaS04 filled grade, PF2.031, showing the highest wear rate of 1.66 x10' mm'/N.m at 
2..5 MPa. It would appear from the pin on disk studies tnat the fadors that lead to a 
lowering in wear rates are the additions MoS" al1d the processing conditions of sintering 
and reprocessing. From figure 4.22. (b) it would also appear that irK:rea~ing the MoS2, 
content to about 6 % is further beneficial for wear even at the expense of glass fibre 
content, a~ grade PF 1717 has 6 % MoS" al1d 12. % short glass fibres. Th€ solid glass 
bead filled PTFE grade~ showed wear rates that are compara~e with the glass fibre 
fill€d PTFE whilst the hollow glass showed comparativery higher wear rate~. It is al~o 
interesting to note that the hard hollow bead filled grade~ performs better than the soft 
hollow glass bead filled PTFE. The wear rates for the hard hollow glass beads, in turn, 
are very similar to the glass fiake filled PTFE. 
4.4.1.1 VARIATION OF WEAR RATE WITH LOAD 
Table 4.7 shows the wear results performed on the pin-on-di5k at a sliding speed of 1.5 
m/s and at pressures ranging from 1 MPa to 2..5 MPa. The polymer grades that shows 
the lowest wear rate at a pressure of 2..5 MPa is listed at the top of each group. It 
would appear from table 4.7 that in thi~ pressure range the wear rates did not seem to 
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increase with contact pressure These results are similar in magnitude to those obtained 
with the reciprocating wear rig. The glass bead filled PTFE grades showed consistently 
higher wear rates under the loads used. The soft glass bead filled grade. T097/02, in 
particular showed a marked increase in wear from 1 MPa to 2.5 MPa. Aoove a pressure 
of 2.5 MPa, \larious composites showed signs of severe deformation and 50 tests were 
restricted to loads less than 2.5 MPa. The wear results in taOle 4.7 are summarised and 
plotted in bar charts in figure 4.22. 
Table 4.7: Specific wear rates of PTFE composites uoder differeot loads'. 
Male£ial 
~ ~)~ ~ -
m) I 
, 
PFR1125 o 15 017 0.27 O~ 0;0 'G, 
PFR1125+05 O~ 0.28 023 OW 035 'G, 
PF11251N 0.31 OW 0.28 0.28 0.38 CG, 
PF1125 PS o 15 022 0.27 021 0'" 'G, 
PF1125 046 0.29 045 00, 0.46 'G, 
BP6688 N OW 0.23 
"" 
O.1Y 0.48 CG, 
PF1125BP 
.. ~ .. ~~ 0.79 045 0.79 000 'G, PF1727 022 0.22 0"' 0.5~ 'G, 
~ ~ ~ 
~.~ 0.17 0'" ~.~~ ~.~; ~~; PF2226 023 0'" 
I 
PFR2225 O~ 046 0.32 055 055 'G, 
PF2225 B 0.38 0% 0,41 0.53 0.63 'G, , 
, PF2031 0.30 045 OM OSS , ", 'G, 
, ~.~~ ~.~~ I ~.~~ ~.~~ ~;~ ~~~ , T1OJ.-02 i , 
T096!02 0.64 0.55 , 000 055 100 ",,"0 
, 
I , T097l02 0"' 0" 
'" 
1.05 128 SHGB I I , 
, SGF = short glass fibre, LGF = long glass fibre, HHBG = hard hollow glass beads, 
5HGB = soft hollow glass beads, 5GB = solid glass beads and GFL = glass flakes. 
I 
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j Specific wear rates of glass bead/flake filled PTFE grades 
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Figure 4.22: Bar chart representations showing the wear results of (a), (b) glass 
fibre filled PTFE and (e) glass bead/flake filled PTFE under different 
pressures 
4.4.1.2 VARIATION OF WEAR RATE WITH SLIDING VELOCITY 
The wear rates of selected materials at a pressure of 1.7 MPa (50 N) at three different 
velocities were investigated and the results are plotted in figure 4.23, The effect of 
velocity on wear is not clear from these results and that some composites, such as 
PFl727 showed marginal increases in wear while others showed variable results. 
PF2031 and PF1125 BP, showed comparatively higher wear rates of ~ t o O.84xlO"· 
mm'/N.m compared with other PTFE composites that showed average wear rates of 
0.30 x10~ mm 3/N.m at 2 m/s. Further tests wear tests were conducted at much higher 
loads to establish the 'pv limits' of reprocessed PTFE grades that are used in this study, 
The reprocessed grades were first compression moulded and f ree sintered as descrit>ed 
in chapter two, The billets were then pressured sintered, 
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Figure 4.23: The variation of w"", rates with sliding velocity for different glass filled 
PTfE composites. 
4.4.1.3 THE PV LIMITS OF REPROCESSED GRADES 
Wear tests were undertaken at much higher loads for the reprocessed grades to 
establish their pv limits. Since the pv limit or limiting pv depends on the sliding 
velocity and the pressure, the sliding speed was ini tial ly held constant at 1.5 ml-~ and 
the load was varied between 1 MPa and 5 ~1Pa. The friction and wear results obtained 
for such tests arc _~hown in table 4.8, with PF1125 grade used only for comparison 
purpos.es, TIlese results are plotted in bar charts shown in figures 4.24 and 4.25, 
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Table 4.8: The wear rates of the reprocessed composites under different 
pressures. 
: ~ 
PFl125 c~ 0.29 045 0.41 O~ 041 045 o.~ 067 
PFR1125 0.15 0.17 0.27 o~ 0"" OM 0.32 0."' O~ 
PFRl125~05 
"''' 
0" 0'; 030 035 "', 
"" 
0"" 
"" 0'; 0.23 C'" 0.53 042 c~ 0.62 coe 0.61 
C,; c~ 0.32 0.55 0.55 000 0.55 c~ 0.55 
, , , 3.55 
" 
3.31 4.65 ,"" , , 10.6 
, , 
, 
, 
, , 0.24 0.21 o 19 0.17 
'" 
017 o 19 on o 13 
I , 0.14 0.19 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.19 o 19 0.17 o 13 , , c~ 0.25 0.24 0.21 0.19 c., o 18 o 18 
" 0.19 0.21 0.21 0.24 Oll 
"' "' 
0.18 0.19 
0.24 0» 
'" '" 
0» 
" 
0<, 0.19 0.22 
0>; 025 0.28 000 coo 031 CM 028 
The wear rate of reproceso.ed PTFE composites showed no rapid increase in wear as the 
load was steadily increased. in5tead, the p~ymer pins were heavily deformed when a 
nominal pressure of 4 MPa was used at a sliding speed of 1.5 m/s. However, when the 
sliding speed was irKreased to 2 mis, all the reprocessed PTFE composites showed s'gns 
of severe deformation above a nominal pressure of 2. 7 MPa. There was, however, no 
drastic irKrease in wear above this pressure as can be seen in taOie 4.9. Vesconite, on 
the o:her hand showed higher wear rates compared with PTFE grades at all values of 
load used. Figure 4.26 shows the variation of wear rate of this material with an increao.e 
in load or pv. This figure shows that Vescooite couid usefully be used below 3 MPa x 
m/s. Above this value, the wear rate of Vesconite seems to increase very rapidly. 
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Table 4.9: 
i 
. 
! 
The dry sliding wear results of the reprocessed PTfE composites slid 
against the stainless steel counterface on a pin-an-disk at a sliding 
speed of 2 m/s·. 
p;; 
~ ~ ,--_.- , x ~ 0·' x10 ' 
0"' 0.46 0_50 SGF I 0.33 0.31 0.42 CG, I 
059 0.67 055 CG, 
, 0.80 051 1 02 'G, 
-SGF " short glass fibre. 
E 
* E 08 E 0.7 
• 0.6 0 
- 0.6 < 
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Specific wear rates of reprocessed PTFE 
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figure 4.24: The variation of wear rates of reprocessed PTFE composites with load. 
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Figur<! 4.25: The variation of friction co<!fficients with appli<!d load. 
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Figure 4.26: lIIu!>tration of the p.limit of Vesconite. 
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4.4.1.4 MICROSCOPY 
Scanning electron microscopy was further used to characterise the worn composite pins. 
Figure 4.27 shows the SEM micrographs of different PTFE composites after the sliding. 
The figure again shows that during sliding, the glass fibres break prior to debonding and 
pullout. Figure 4.27 (e) and (d) clearly shows that the interracial bond between th€ 
glass beads and the polymer matrix i:s weak and therefore leads to bead dcbonding. 
During the sliding process the glass flakes get exposed to the metal counlerface as the 
relatively soft polymer matrix is worn away. Figures 4.27 (el and (f) show the SEM 
micrographs of the unworn glass fiake filled PTFE composite and a micrograph after the 
sliding process, respectively. Figure (9) and (h) show the SEM micrographs of unworn 
PTFE pin surface and a worn BP6688 N after sliding, respectively. 
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Figure 4.27: SEM micrographs showing (a) PF22l6 after sliding 30 km, (b) the 
surface image at higher magnification, (e) and (d) solid glass beads in 
TiOl-0l, (e) Tl03-02 (bulk) and (f) T013 after sliding 30 km at 1.S 
m/s and 1 MPa, (g) and (h) are micrographs of BP6688 N before and 
after the sliding process, respectively. 
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4.5 LUBRICATED SLIDING WEAR TESTS 
Sliding wear results for tests performed in distilled water are shown in table 4.10. The 
taDle illustr.,tes the dry sliding wear results represented in table 4.7 for comp.,rison 
purposes. The tests .,10.0 show that the wear res.ults of Vesconite .,nd Vesconite hi lube 
are very low in water. The transfer film formation was inhibited by the distilled water, 
and an inspection of the counterfaces after the sliding process revealed fe.,tureless 
surfaces. Figure 4.28 shows the optical micrographs of the metal counterface after 
sliding against glass fibre filled PTFE and vesconite. 
Table 4.10: Lubricated sliding wear results of selected materials. 
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FIgU<1! 4 .28: The optical rnicrogr .. phs of tl'le st .. inless steel counterfa« ,fter being 
worn in distilled water ilgalnst (.1) Pf1125, (b) Vesconite. 
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CHAPTERS 
DISCUSSION 
fRICTION AND WEAR 
5 .. 1 INTRODUCTION 
Due to an increasing demand to design and select materials that will perform better 
under constantly changing industrial conditions, an understanding of the properties that 
influence material behaviour is critical. In particular, rapid advances in technology 
enables the use of new materials to replace traditional materials in applications such as 
bearings and seals. The performance of these tribological components in service is 
governed by friction and wear. Thus, understanding the factors that govern the wear 
process may be useful not only in material selection but also in the consideration of 
modifying the existing materials so as to enhance their service lives. Therefore, this 
chapter describes systematically how the salient tribological parameters such as bearing 
pressure, sliding velocity, counterface roughness, lubrication and filler influence the 
friction and wear of a glass filled PTFE/stainless steel sliding couple. Details on the 
morphological changes that occur in the polymer surface layers and the modifications of 
the stainless steel counterface by the transfer film are also discussed. 
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S.2 PRIMARY WEAR MECHANISMS 
5.2.1 DRY SUDING WEAR 
The variation in volume loss of the PTFE composite materials with sliding distance in dry 
sliding showed two distinct regimes, a high initial wear regime and a steady state wear 
regime. The wear regimes were dearly visible from the volume loss versus sliding 
distance curves for composites slid against a metal counterface with a roughness of 0.2 
J.Lm Ra. The high initial wear regime or the bedding-in stage was characterised by 
abrasive and adhesive wear. The polymer that is wom from the composite pin is either 
removed from the pin/metal interface as wear debris or adheres onto the counterface as 
a transfer film. The transfer film is postulated to form through high contact pressures 
between the initial and relatively dean metal counterface and the polymer composite 
pin. The initial transfer film is caused by a shearing process which is aided by the 
orientation of polymer molecules in the surface layers in the sliding direction. As more 
and more polymer is sheared, the metal counterface is modified by polymer fragments 
that fill the metal asperity valleys. 
As the polymer fragments fill the asperity valleys of the metal counterface, the area of 
contact increases. The shearing process continues for several traversals, and in the 
process forms a much thicker non-uniform and patchy transfer film (refer to figure 4.6). 
However, as more polymer is sheared and deposited onto the metal counterface, the 
fillers are exposed to the stainless steel surface that is rapidly being transformed. Fillers 
are broken down during this stage of the sliding process forming small fragments that 
aid and enhance the formation of an adherent transfer film. During the steady state 
regime of wear, shearing of material by adhesion still continues but the transfer film is 
much more uniform and coherent. Thus, sliding wear takes place between the polymer 
pin and the transfer film that is covering the metal counterface. Using a transmission 
electron microscope (rEM), Marcus showed that ductile deformation accompanies the 
adhesive wear process50• Two main processes, viz. adhesion and deformation, govem 
the friction process. 
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5: 126 
F = F atihesioo + F deformation [5.1] 
However, the contribution of each component is difficult to ascertain. The adhesion 
component of friction is due to the formation and rupture of interfacial adhesion bonds. 
When the transfer film is formed on the metal counterface the adhesion component of 
friction drops. The deformation component of friction occurs due to the deformation 
that occurs during the sliding process with the mechanical energy dissipated through 
plastic deformation effects. Friction plots showed a similar behaviour to those of volume 
loss versus sliding distance. The drop in the coefficient of friction therefore seems to be 
concomitant with a decrease in wear during the steady state region of wear (see figure 
4.4). 
5.2.2 WATER-LUBRICATED SUDING WEAR 
The wear results obtained under water lubrication show no adherent transfer of polymer 
material onto the metal counterface except for polymer lumps deposited at the end of 
the stroke due to a decrease in the sliding speed and increase in static coefficient of 
friction. The transfer of polymer onto the counterface is characterized by the shearing 
of thin films off the polymer pin. Abrasive wear however, seems to be the dominant 
wear mode throughout. The hard metal asperities that are exposed by the water 
lubricant plough shallow grooves into the soft polymer pin surface. The abrasive glass 
fibres that are loosely bound to the PlFE matrix, debond and pull out of the matrix. As 
sliding progresses, the fibres are further broken down into smaller fragments that act as 
a third body between the polymer composite pin and the metal surface. The solid glass 
fragments therefore initiate third-body abrasion which results into even high wear (see 
figure 4.21). Tanaka argues that the high wear rate for glass fibre filled PlFE in water 
is due to the easy separation of glass from the polymer matrixll . He also claims that 
water molecules permeate to the interface between the filler in the surface layer of the 
composite and the PlFE matrix. The hydrophobic nature of glass aids in the separation 
of the glass from the PlFE matrix resulting in high wear rates. 
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5.3 FAcrORS AFFECTING THE FRICTION AND WEAR OF PTFE 
5.3.1 THE TRANSfER FILM 
The formation of a thin, adherent and coherent transfer film was shown to be essential 
in reducing the wear of PTFE-based composites. The unfilled PTFE showed a coherent 
but non-adherent transfer onto the stainless steel counterface. The transfer of unfilled 
PTFE onto the metal counterface has often been thought to be due to destruction of the 
banded structure since the thickness of a transfer film formed by PTFE is about 20 nm 
which corresponds to the thickness of the crystalline slices. In his studies on friction 
and wear of PTFE, Tanaka surmised that the film formation occur via slip between these 
slicesll. According to Tanaka the addition of fillers in the PTFE matrix therefore 
prevents the destruction of the banded structure and reduce wear. However, this 
unique banded structure of PTFE has been called into question by some researchers87• 
Researchers seem to agree that the low shear strength PTFE transfer film occur via 
orientation of individual molecules. It has been shown in this study that the glass fillers 
get exposed during the sliding process due to the preferential transfer of PTFE on the 
stainless counterface. 
5.3.2 THE EffECT Of FILLERS ON WEAR AND FRICTION Of PTFE 
The specific wear rate of unfilled PTFE obtained from the reciprocating sliding wear rig 
was found to be of the order of 10-3 mm3/N.m. The low coefficient of PTFE is also 
reported by various researchers and is attributed to the ability of the extended chain 
linear structure of PTFE to form on a mating counterface during sliding13,15,21,26. The 
repetitive formation and destruction of the film results in high wear rates as shown by 
lancaste~3. The addition of glass fillers improved the wear rate of PTFE three fold and 
also significantly enhanced the hardness (27 % increase) as well. The hardness values 
obtained for these polymer grades are listed in figure 3.1. Wear values of the order of 
10-6 were therefore obtained in dry sliding. The friction of PTFE on the other hand does 
not seem to be much affected by the filler addition. It is well documented in literature 
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that fillers improve the wear of PTFE as described in section 5.3.194• The exposure of 
the glass fillers on the metal counterface does not seem to affect the transfer film 
formation but modify it. Blanchet and Kennedy have shown that the transfer film is the 
sole wear reducing mechanism of PTFE and PTFE composites. They further proposed 
that the filler materials embedded in the PTFE matrix reduce the subsurface deformation 
and interrupt crack propagation. The transfer film forms that forms on counterface 
exposed glass fillers across the counterface and provide a low coefficient of friction. 
5 .. 3 .. 3 THE EffECT Of GlASS FORM 
The results show that the glass fibres are more effective in reducing the wear of PTFE 
than the hollow beads and glass flakes. long glass fibres, in particular show excellent 
wear results. This could be due to the fact that because of their length, long fibres are 
tightly bound to the matrix so it is not easy for them to debond and pull out. In other 
words, the energy required to debond the long fibres and pull them out of the PTFE 
matrix is high. 
During the sliding process, the glass fibres break and form small glass fragments that 
aid in the mechanical interlocking process by forcing the polymer into the asperity 
valleys of the metal surface. As sliding continues the glass fibres seem to abrade the 
counterface as illustrated in figure 4.6 (c) until the polished surface is smooth. The solid 
glass beads bead filled composites showed good wear rates which are comparable to 
those of glass fibre filled PTFE in magnitude. The hollow glass beads seem to crumble 
and crush during the sliding process forming a dense film on the stainless steel 
counterface. If the applied load is low, the beads may debond from the PTFE matrix 
and the loose beads plough grooves in the soft PTFE matrix as illustrated in figure 5.l. 
Agure 5.1 shows a SEM micrograph of hard hollow glass bead filled PTFE after the 
sliding process. However, solid glass beads filled PTFE composites resulted in thin 
transfer films which is much similar to that formed by glass fibre filled PTFE materials. 
The wear mechanism of glass bead filled PTFE is described by Briscoe and Steward as 
resulting from the high stresses that develop between the beads and the metal 
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coonterface which could provide suitable mechanical and chemical interactioos and allow 
th€ ~Iymer to adhere strongly to th€ metal coonterface'l. The glass flakes that have 
an a5p€ct ratio of between that of glass b€ads and glass ~bres also showed excellent 
wear results e5p€cially at low sliding speeds and low loads. It is not clear from the 
experiments undertaken why and how the flake form of glass b€have this way. 
Lancaster proposed that the addition of high aspect ratio inorganic fillers such as glass 
flt>res to PTFE reduce th€ wear by preferentially supporting the load"". Low aspect 
aspect ratio fillers should ther€fore produce poor wear resistance since th€y are 
ineffective in carrying the load. The work carried out by oth€r researchers however 
shows otherwise. Particulate and lamellar ~llers such as MoS, and graphite have been 
shown to produce Q<Xld wear resLJlts'·"""". 
Figure 5.1; SEM micrograph of T096/02 (hard hollow glass bead filled PTFE) after 
being rubbed against the sti'linless steel counterface. The arrows show 
the space left by beads and the shallow grooves they left on the 
polymer pin. 
5.3.4 THE EFFECT OF ADDrTIVES 
The addition of additives to glass filled PTFE showed mixed results. Of the two additives 
used, MoSl seems to Oc effective in reducing both wear and friction of glass fibre filled 
PTFE whilst BaSO, do€s not show any improvement. MoS, seems to reduce the wear of 
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PTFE by deposition on the counterf~ce effectively reducing the at>rasive action of glass 
fibres and maintdlnirll:l <l low friction film. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, which was 
carried out :0 correldte the tribological behaviours with the tribo-chemical 
chM<Kteristics, show that MoS, activ~y interact witl1 tile metdl (()untelf~ce in the 
process forming chemic<ll oonds (refer to figure 4.16). Therefore, in addition to the 
mech~nic~1 interlocking of ~ymer fragrT1€nts into tI1e dO.perity v<llleys of the metal, 
chemical txmds aid in tI1e formation of an adherent polymer film. 
5.3.5 THE EFFECT OF PIGMENTS 
Three different types of pigments were used in this study, n<lmely, (Obdl! zinc 
aluminate, cobalt chromium dlumindte and carbon. Pigments are generally added to the 
polymeric materials to give aesthetic appeal but mdY impdrt other properties dS well. 
The experimentdl results, however, show that the addition of a pigment can either 
slightly improve or worsen the wear beh<lviour of gl<lsS fibre filled PTFE. The <!ddition of 
cobalt zinc aluminate to tile short gldss filxes filled PTFE (represented by PF1125) gives 
a new grade with the code PF1l25 BP. The cobdlt chromium dlumil1dte is used for 
PF2031 wtlile Cdrbon is llSed for PFRll15+0.5, PF1l26, PF2116 B, and PFR2116 as 
shown in figure 3.1. PF1125 BP showed high wear rate~ under low and high pres~LJres 
on the pin-on-disk. At low sliding speeds illLJstrated by the reciprocating rig, the wear of 
PF1l25 BP WdS still high Out compdr<lbie in mdgnitLJde to that of PF1l25. This is 
probdbiy due to the way the pigment coats the glass fibres. Figure 5.2 shows the 
difference in microstrLJcture iletween PF1l25 dnd PF1l25 BP. The gl<lsS filxes shown on 
PF1125 seem to be firmly attached to the matrix while in PF1l25 BP loose glass 
fr<lgments on the polymer pin surface are represented by the arrows. In addition, fibre 
pLJII-out is clearly illustr<lted by tile sPdce left by the gl<lsS filxes. 
Cob<llt chromium aluminate seems to affect the wear of glass filled PTFE in <l simildr 
fashion. Thus, both PF1125 BP and PF2031 showed high wear rates with 
correspondingly high coefficient of fTiction values. Carbon does not seem to improve or 
reduce the wear rate of PTfE grddes. No discernible trends were observed in terms of 
how friction or wear rate vary with load for grades that had this pigment. Although 
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rate vary with load for grades that had this pigment. Although cobalt zinc aluminate 
coats the glass flOres, it appears as if it also further weakens the interfacial tlOIld 
betweeJl the glass fibres and the PTFE matrix. As a result, during the sliding process 
the glass fibres are easily d€oonded from the polymer matrix. Therefore, fibre pu,l-out 
is the main mechanism of wear resulting in high wear rates. Figure 4.11(a) and figure 
5,Z(b) clearly illustrate this. The arrows in figure 5.2 show loose aM debooded glass 
fibres ready to pull-out of the matrix. 
Figure 5.2: SEM mkrograph depicting the difference between PF1125 and Pf1125 
BP. In (b) for PF 1125 BP the fibre pull out mechanism is mOre 
evident. 
5.3.6 THE EFFECT OF CONTACT PRESSURE 
The specific wear rate of glass filled PTFE composJtes were found to increase with an 
increase in nominal pressure under dry ilIld water lubrication. The increase in wear for 
PTFE composites in water is thought to be dlJ€ to the ineffectiveness of water film in 
supporting the load at load lower pressures. Under dry sliding conditions, the wear of 
PTFE composites increased by more than 50 % between 2.6 MPa and 64 MPa. The 
friction coefficient on the other hand, decreased slightly under the identical sliding 
conditions. This decrease in friction coefficient could be explairl€d by the viscoelastic 
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nature of PTFE. Since the deformation is partly elastic, and for an elastic contact the 
real area Ar a VI' where n < 1, then the friction coefficient J.l.1 is proportional to W'". 
5.3" 7 THE EffECT Of SLIDING SPEED AND TEMPERATURE 
Since the thermal conductivities of polymers are low, frictional heat that arises during 
the sliding process may not be readily dissipated leading to high flash temperatures and 
subsequently deformation of the polymer surface pin. The sliding speeds employed in 
this study were fairly low and comparable to those that encountered in industry for 
polymer bearings. Since the effect of sliding speed is interrelated to the temperature 
generation at the interface, it is difficult to isolate its effect on wear. Therefore, speeds 
of between 0.2 m/s and 2 m/s were used in the current study. Although the wear tests 
were carried out at room temperature, the temperature rise due to frictional heating at 
the polymer / stainless steel interface was constantly monitored. The maximum surface 
temperature that was measured was 39°C. The total surface are at the interface is the 
combination of this temperature and the flash temperature at the asperity tips. 
However, the flash temperatures cannot be measured directly but can only be estimated 
by making prior assumptions. Therefore, different researchers have come up with 
different ways of measuring these temperatures but the Lancaster equation for 
calculating flash temperatures for the case of a polymer sliding against steel were used 
in this study. A simplified mathematical model put forward by Lancaster can be 
presented as follows: 
where 
e is the flash temperature 
J.Id is the dry friction coefficient 
W is the normal load 
V is the sliding speed and 
Pm is the indentation hardness 
[5.2] 
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The above equation assumes that the load is supported by a single plastically deformed 
asperity. However, this does not happen in practice as a number of asperities are 
known to carry the load thereby increasing the real area of contact. The equation 
further assumes that the indentation hardness is independent of temperature but 
experimental results show the contrary. lancaster, for example has shown that 
hardness decreases with temperature, and thus affecting the real area of contact 
causing it to decrease with temperature. 
5.3.8 THE EffECT Of PROCESSING 
The pressure sintered PTFE composites that were used In this study seem to show 
better wear results than the compression moulded specimens. Thus processing appears 
to have an effect on the wear behaviour of PTFE composites. The pressure sintered 
PTFE grade PFl125 PS showed the lowest wear rates for pressures between 1 MPa to 
6.4 MPa, and did not seem to increase much with pressure in this range. The 
reciprocating wear rate of PF1125 PS was 37 % better than that of PF1125 under a 
contact pressure of 6.4 MPa. The low wear rates exhibited by this grade at low sliding 
speed (0.2 m/s) and a moderate speed (1.5 m/s) prompted a further study on a similar 
grade, BP6688 N PS. This grade showed low wear rates but not as low as that shown 
by BP6688 Nand PF1125 PS. 
The effect of processing se med to be less significant at high pressure greater than 4 
MPa as the pressure sintered PTFE grades showed similar and high wear rates at 
pressures above this. Reprocessing seemed to have no significant effect on the wear 
behaviour of glass fibre filled PTFE. The reasonably low wear rates and coefficient of 
friction exhibited by these grades under low pressures « 3 MPa) diminished at higher 
pressures probably due to the polymer material start losing shape. It was also noted 
that the addition of the carbon pigment to the glass fibres before sintering had a 
positive effect on the wear rate of PFR1125+0.5. 
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5.4 FRicnON AND WEAR BEHAVIOUR OF PTFE 
The coefficient of friction of unfilled PTFE is slightly lower than when glass fillers were 
incorporated. The average steady state coefficient of friction of 0.18 was recorded for 
the pin-on-disk as well as the reciprocating wear rigs. This low coefficient of friction is 
in agreement with that in the literature. The wear rate of PTFE, on the other hand 
drastically decreased when the glass fillers were used. The XPS showed the presence of 
elements such as molybdenum on the stainless steel counterface rubbed against BP6688 
N, indicating that in addition to the mechanical interlocking of polymer fragments into 
the counterface, chemical reactions between the filler/additive and the counterface 
occurs. This aids in the adherence of the transfer film to the metal counterface. 
However recent studies carried out by various researchers on the wear of PTFE against 
steel, show extremely complex chemical reactions occurring at the polymer / metal 
interface64,65. Apart from the chemical shifts of Fls, Cis and 01s peaks they found 
unknown oxygen-containing compounds on the metal counterface. Jintang proposed 
that during the sliding process, the PTFE chains break and form active radicals that can 
lead to a series of chain reactions62• Figure 5.3 shows the wear rates of different 
materials conducted on the pin-on-disk at 1.5 m/s and 1.7 MPa under dry sliding 
conditions. The figure dearly shows that the wear rate of bronze filled PTFE (PFl260) is 
much higher than that of other materials. Vesconite hilube shows the lowest wear rates 
under these conditions 
The wear studies carried out in distilled water reveal high wear rates for glass filled 
PTFE. This could be explained by appreciating that during sintering the filler is bonded 
to the PTFE matrix only by means of mechanical bonds. This coupled with the fact that 
PTFE does not really melt means that the filler is loosely bound to the PTFE matrix. 
Therefore, in water the water molecules easily separate the glass fillers from the matrix 
resulting in high wear rates. Marked increases in wear was particularly noted for 
PF1125 in water compared with dry sliding. Vesconite and Vesconite hilube, on the 
other hand show excellent wear results compared with glass filled PTFE in water. 
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Figure 5.3: 
'" 
Wear rates of different bearing materials 
- Ff'141t 
J 
A comparison between the wear of glass fibre filled PTFE and materials 
WIth other bearing materials. 
5.4.1 THE PVUMITS 
The pv limit of glass fibre filled PTFE at 1.5 m/s seel'T\ed to be about 6 MPa.m/s under 
dry sliding conditions. This means th.:lt components made from the glass filled PTFE 
could be used up to 4 MPa at 1.5 and this should not be exceeded as heavy deformation 
of the grades were obS€rved above this pressure, However, when the s1id'lng speed was 
increased to 2 m/s the reprocessed grades tested deformed heavily iloove a pressure of 
2.6 MPa. Thus th€ pv limit is reduced to 5.2 MPa.mjs. This could b€ due to th€rmal 
softening at th€ interface. The stress level played a key role in terms of limiting the 
sliding p€rformance of th€ PTFE grades in th<lt no drastic increase in wear was ooserved 
at the vekxities employed. It is difficult to assess th€ effect of temp€rature and 
pressure alone, ~s temp€r~ture {due to an increase in sliding velocity} ~ffects the load at 
which the m~terial creeps. This work agrees, however, that the pv limit must be 
sp€cified in terms of velocity. Vesconite on the other hand, showed high wear rates at a 
sliding speed of 1.5 m/s ~nd deformed above a pressure of 2 MPa. The wear rate of 
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the pv limit of Vesconite was estimated to be about 3 MPa.m/s at 1.5 m/s. 
5.4.2 WORN SURFACE ANALYSIS 
Optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy revealed that the transfer film 
plays a critical role in the friction arid wear of glass fitlre filled PTFE. The dry sliding 
wear tests performed on botll wear rigs showed that due to the crushing and crumbling 
of hollow glass beads a much thicker film is formed on the stainless steel cOlinterface. 
This film resulted in equaJly high fhction as well as high wear rates for both grades of 
hollow glass b€ads (see figure 4.11 (c)). The wear rate was more pronounced for the 
soft hollow glass beads filled PlFE grade, T097.02. Since th€ soft hollow beads do not 
impart much strength arid hardness to the polymer matrix, it is postulated that even 
though shearing of large sheets of polymer are prevented, the lack of the afore-
mentioned pr~rties cannot prevent the shearing of significant amount of polymer from 
the pin surface during the sliding process. 
The long glass fibres seems to be more efficient in reducing wear of PTFE than the short 
fibres even though the difference is marginal. It is thought that the long fibres achieve 
this by effectively rubbing and polishing the counterface thereby forming a much 
uniform and thinJ1€r film 011 the metal counterface (see figure 5.4). The short glass 
fibres, on the other hand tend to break, scratch and abra~ the metal counterface 
resulting in higher wear rates. XRD results have shown that the crystallinity of the glass 
bead filled PTFE composites debris is more than that of the original bulk polymer. The 
analysis of the XRD results show that the difference in the degree of crystallinity can be 
as high as 15 % (refer to table 4.6). The DSC results of the wear debris and unworn 
material were not conclusive, and showed a slight decrease in crystallinity of the debriS. 
Although more tests would need to be carried out to urlderstand the structural changes 
on the polymer pin surface during the sliding process, it is plausiDle that the increase in 
the degree of crystallinity is due to the structural alignment of the molecules. 
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Figure 5.4: An SEM micrograph depicting the transfer film formed for glass 
fibre filled PTFE on the stainless steel counterface at the end of a 
dry sliding wear test. 
Some researchers have found that the alignlTl€nt in the transfer film Is also responsible 
for the high adhesiOll to the metal counterface due to an inueaS€ in the number of Van 
tier Waals secondary boIlding~'~s. XRD tests carried out by Marcus on the change in 
crystallinity with sliding distance of ultra high molecular weight poIyethytene (UHMWPE) 
sliding perpendicular to the to the grinding marks on it stainless steel revealed that the 
crystallinity of the del:Jris increased with sliding distance. He showed that the degree of 
crystallinity of UHMWPE wear debris increased up 75 % during the early stages of the 
sliding process. He surmised that the changes in the crystallinity of the polymer debris 
was due to the substantial amount of deformatiOO that occurs at the polymer pin surface 
which led to the significant orientatioo of the UHMWPE molecules. Therefore, it can be 
deduced that due to the perpendicular sliding, more polymer can be accommodated in 
the asperity valleys of the counterface and so deformation can occur easily. The 
increase in crystallinity at the interface is more probably due to the structural breakdown 
ct the polymer during the sliding process. The original; banded structure of PTFE is 
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sheared and destroyed giving rise to an oriented transfer film, the adhesion to the metal 
counterface depending profoundly on the surface roughness, the nature and type of 
filler and the presence or absence of an external lubricant. 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the study undertaken the following conclusions can be drawn: 
.. The sliding wear behaviour of polytetrafluoroethylene is complex and difficult to 
measure using a single index. The wear performance of PTfE depends on a 
number of factors such as the sliding parameters, processing, type and level of 
filler. A change in one of these parameters often leads to a change in other 
parameters, thus making the wear performance determination difficult. 
However, general trends in friction and wear variations were observed in this 
study. 
.. The specific wear rates of unfilled PTfE were three orders of magnitude higher 
than that of glass filled PTfE and increased steadily with an increase in contact 
pressure. The specific wear rates of glass filled PTfE composites also increased 
with an increase in contact pressure from 1 MPa to 6.4 MPa above which they 
heavily deformed. The wear results obtained on the reciprocating sliding wear 
rig when the pressure was varied from 2.6 to 6.4 MPa ranged from 2.6 xl0-6 
mm3/N.m to 2.3 xl0-s mm3/N.m at an average sliding speed of 0.2 m/s. The 
wear results obtained on the pin-on-disk at a sliding speed of 1.5 m/s also 
increased from 0.15 x10-6 mm3/N.m to 1.28 xl0-6 mm3/N.m between the 
pressure ranges 1 MPa to 2.5 MPa. Thus, the rate of wear can be considered to 
be independent of the type of motion under the conditions of the sliding 
parameters used. 
.. Glass fibre filled PTfE composites showed the lowest wear rates while the soft 
hollow glass bead filled PTfE grades showed the highest wear rates on both 
wear rigs used. The high wear rates exhibited by the hollow glass beads was 
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thought to be a direct result of glass beads crumbling and crushing during the 
sliding process, thereby forming a thicker transfer film on the metal counterface. 
The sliding wear rates shown by hard hollow glass bead filled PTFE were similar 
in magnitude to those of glass flake filled PTFE. The solid glass bead filled PlFE 
showed low wear rates that were also comparable in magnitude to those of glass 
fibre filled PTFE. 
.. An adherent transfer film onto the metal counterface is crucial for low wear 
under dry sliding conditions. Factors such as a 'rough' counterface helps to 
mechanically lock polymer fragments into the valleys between the asperities. 
The adherence of the transfer film is aided by chemical reactions between the 
polymer and the metal counterface and high contact pressures caused by the 
glass fillers. 
.. The addition of MoS2 to glass fibre filled PTFE reduced the wear rate at pressures 
lower than 3 MPa but as the pressure was increased further, the wear rates did 
not improve much except for PF1717 (12 % wt short glass fibres+6 % wt MoS2). 
PF1717 showed low wear rates at low sliding speed (0.2 m/s) and medium speed 
(1.5 m/s) at which the tests were conducted. It would therefore seem that the 
level of glass in the polymer matrix (25 % wt) is less important than the level of 
MoS2• The addition of cobalt zinc aluminate pigment to glass fibre filled PlFE 
increased the wear whilst carbon pigment did not affect the wear rate. 
.. The PTFE composites processed by pressure sintering showed lower wear rates 
compared to the compression moulded grades under low pressures (less than 
3.3 MPa), but at much higher pressures the wear rates of pressure sintered 
grades were similar in magnitude to those of compression moulded grades. 
Reprocessed PTFE composites showed low and stable wear results up to 4 MPa 
above which they deformed. 
.. The wear tests conducted in distilled water revealed that the glass filled PTFE 
had high wear rates, two orders of magnitude higher than dry sliding wear rates. 
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This was attributed to the easy separation of glass fillers from the PTFE matrix in 
water. 
I) The pv limit is the product of the pressure and velocity and does not indicate the 
relative importance on wear of the individual parameters. It was found that 
PTFE is very sensitive to deformation at particular velocities and hence the 
instance of dramatic increases in wear must be specified at a particular velocity. 
The glass fibre filled PTFE, for instance, showed pv limits of 6 MPa x m/s at 1.5 
m/s and 5 MPa x m/s at 2 m/s under dry sliding conditions. Vesconite on the 
other hand, showed a pv limit of 3 MPa x mls at 1.5 m/s. 
I) Vesconite hilube showed lower wear rates in water compared with the glass filled 
composites. Under dry sliding conditions, however, the wear behaviour of 
Vesconite hilube and glass fibre filled PTFE are similar in magnitude. 
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APPENDIX A: PROPERTIES Of PTfE COMPOSITES AND VESCONITE 
Ai: 
Physical properties of PTFE compared to other fluorine-containing thermoplastics. 
Material PTFE FEP PFA PCTFE PVDF 
Properties Testing method Unit 
Density 23°C DIN 53479 glcm3 2.15-2.19 2.12-2.17 2.12-2.17 2.10-2.20 1.76-1.78 
Tensile strength at break 23°C DIN 53455 N/mm2 22-40 18-25 27-29 30-38 38-50 
Percentage elongation at break 23°C DIN 53455 % 250-500 250-350 300 80-200 30-40 
Ball indentation hardness 23°C DIN 53456 N/mm2 23-32 23-28 25-30 30 65 
Proof resilience 23°C DIN 53455 N/mm2 10 12 14 40 46 
Modulus in tension 23°C DIN 53457 Nlmm2 400-800 350-700 650 1000-2000 800-1800 
Modulus in flexure 23°C DIN 53457 Nlmm2 600-800 660-680 650-700 1200-1500 1200-1400 
Shore hardness D 23°C DIN 53505 55-72 55-60 60-65 70-80 73-85 
Melting temperature ASTM2116 °c 327 253-282 300-310 185-210 165-178 
Cont. service temp. without load °c 260 205 260 150 150 
Coefficient of thermal expo 10-5 DIN 52328 Kl 10-16 8-14 10-16 4-8 8-12 
Thermal conductivity 23°C DIN 52612 W/K.m 0.25 0.2 0.22 0.19 0.17 
Specific heat 23°C KJ/kg.K 1.01 1.17 1.09 0.92 1.38 
Oxygen index % >95 >95 >95 >95 >43 
Water absorption DIN 53495 % <0.01 <0.01 <0.03 <0.01 <0.03 
The addition of fillers on PTFE does not affect its coefficient by much as shown in the table below. 
Coefficient of friction of PTFEIsteel under dry sliding condition (literature) 
PTFE type Rubbing speed 
mls 
0.5 1.0 
unfilled PTFE 0.25 0.27 
PTFE + 15 % glass fibre 0.15 0.15 
PTFE + 25 % glass fibre 0.15 0.15 
PTFE + 15 % graphite 0.14 0.14 
PTFE +25 % carbon 0.22 0.21 
PTFE + 60 % bronze 0.20 0.22 
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A2 
Vesconite and Vesconite hilube typical properties 
Density 
Melting point 
Hardness Shore (OJ 
Tensile strMgth at yield (ASTM D-638) 
Tensile strer>gth at break 
Flexural y~d strer.gth 
Deflection temperature at 1,85 MPa 
Modulus of elasticity under cornpresskln 
Compression strength at yield 
Shear strength 
Heat conductivity 
Coeff;cient of linear thermal expansion 
Maximum moisture absorption in water at 2D"C 
Dynamic lII1lubri:ated fricbon coeflktent OIl steel 
DenSIty 
Melting point 
Hardness Shore (0) 
Tensile strer>;Jth at yield (ASTM D-638) 
Tensile strer>;Jth at break 
Flexural yiekJ strength 
Deflection temperature at 1 .85 MPa 
McdullJS of elasticity ur);Jer compress'lOIl 
Compression strength at yiekJ 
Shear strength 
Heat corKIuctivity 
Coefficient of linear thermal expansion 
Maximum moisture absorption in water at 20'C 
Dynamic unlubricaled friction coefficient on steel 
1.38 g/cm' 
260 "C 
" 65 MPa 
62 MPa 
120 MPa 
93 'C 
2290 MPa 
g2 MPa 
49 MPa 
0.3 WX'.m-· 
6xl0-' mm,mm-',OC" 
0.50% 
012-0.20 
1.38 gfcm' 
250 "C 
", 
66 MPa 
85 MPa 
113MPa 
117 'C 
2206 MPa 
99 MPa 
494 MPa 
03WX"m" 
6xl0·' mm.mm-'·C' 
0.50 % 
0.10 
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APPENDIX B: Tho calibration wear data for the recirpocating sliding wear rig. 
B 1. 
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Reproducibility wear results 
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C 1 Reciprocating dry sliding wear data 
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C 2 Pin-on-disk dry sliding wear data 
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APPENDIX D: THE XRD SCANS OF THE BULK PTFE 
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